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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Orinda will engage with the public via digital and traditional mediums in
an accurate, timely, and transparent manner that promotes a safe, healthy, and
vibrant community. Utilizing Measure R funding, the City will specifically
communicate on a regular basis regarding wildfire prevention and mitigation, as well
as storm drain and road improvements. Plan Orinda is a major city initiative to be
incorporated into the 2022 communications calendar as well. Communications will
be conducted through both online and traditional mediums.
Increased focus on communications established in this plan will enable effective
outreach to the Orinda community in regard to city programs, resources, and
emergency preparedness. Training, inter-departmental collaboration, and online
management tools will empower City staff in their communications efforts. The
strength of these efforts will be measured by consistency, social media metrics, and
engagement with our target audience. The population Orinda wishes to reach includes
homeowners, residents, seniors, students, local employees and commuters. Once
metrics have been collected for 6-12 months as a benchmark, the City should aim to
increase engagement, reach, and followers by 5-10% annually. After extended periods
of growth, the City should expect to see the growth rate slow over time.
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Tripepi Smith will ensure that Orinda is equipped with the proper tools for success
through the creation of a brand style guide and photo stock library. A yearly outlook
calendar for communications will be jointly created with Orinda city staff.
Additionally, Tripepi Smith will conduct training on an on-going basis. Staff who use
City social media will be adept at posting, making edits, and performing the basic
functions of each platform.
The platforms identified through the Platform Review with the greatest potential for
increasing post reach include Nextdoor, Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. Social
media content will be managed by the City Manager’s office and requests for posts
will be managed by the Senior Management Analyst. Posting will be scheduled
through the third-party application Hootsuite with the exception of Nextdoor, where
content will be posted natively on the platform. Social media copy and associated
graphics will be developed either by the department requesting a post, the City
Manager’s office, or a third party such as Tripepi Smith upon request of the City
Manager’s office.
The City will continue to manage two publications, The Orinda Way and Orinda
Outlook. The Orinda Way will be posted digitally on the City website and featured
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on social media and the homepage of Orinda’s website. When appropriate, the City
will consider creating a stand-alone edition of The Orinda Way to increase reach.
Orinda Outlook will be sent to subscribers on a weekly basis through Constant
Contact as an e-newsletter. The City will feature social media posts promoting
Orinda Outlook and encourage subscribing. Articles from Orinda Outlook pertaining
to Measure R initiatives will be compiled on the website’s Emergency Preparedness
page. Articles exceeding a word count of 200 will be posted to the City’s website
and hyperlinked with a teaser in the newsletter at the discretion of the City
Manager’s office.
Outreach campaigns will be centered around primarily issues prioritized by the passage
of Measure R, improvements to roads, storm drains, and emergency preparedness. The
City will give consideration to producing a baseline survey on current wildfire
emergency preparedness education and personal disaster preparedness levels. The
initial survey would serve as a baseline for the City to conduct additional outreach and
subsequent surveys could measure the campaign’s success.
Campaigns for wildfire emergency preparedness fall under two categories, short
term and long term communications initiatives. Each campaign will correlate with
promoting pertinent City programs and resources alongside associated observances.
The anticipated outcome of these campaigns will be demonstrated understanding
and confidence from the public in regard to wildfire emergency preparedness.
An outreach campaign for the ongoing Plan Orinda effort is a short term campaign
that will utilize a full spectrum of communications mediums to inform, educate and
engage the Orinda public on the critical issues of downtown revitalization, state
housing mandates and enhanced public safety measures.
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OBJECTIVES
CITY’S COMMUNICATIONS OBJECTIVES
To engage with the public via digital and
traditional mediums in an accurate, timely, and
transparent manner that promotes a safe, healthy
and vibrant community.

The City of Orinda has worked diligently and regularly to engage with the public. Seizing
new strategies and leveraging current success, the City has the potential to further
leverage existing communication tools and implement new communication strategies to
cultivate an engaged community. Based on the recommendations from the recently
completed Platforms Review, the City will institute numerous changes to its management
of city social media accounts to extend its reach into the community and engage in
authentic and collaborative ways.
With the new availability of funding from Measure R, the City of Orinda has increased
opportunities to engage with the public on the issues associated with the measure,
including, but not limited to, emergency preparedness, storm drain maintenance and fire
mitigation. A key element of the City’s objectives is to utilize the City’s communications
toolkit as an extension of the “boots on the ground” approach to educating Orinda
residents and businesses of various city programs and resources, with a strong emphasis
on communicating information and initiatives from Measure R.
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GOALS AND STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
ORINDA’S CITY MISSION STATEMENT
Orinda strives to provide excellent service in a fiscally responsible
manner and to promote a safe, healthy and vibrant community.

The City’s mission and the City’s communication objectives inform the goals and strategic
priorities, which aim to standardize processes related to outreach and communications
thereby improving public access to accurate, timely, and transparent information about the
City and its services; providing multiple easy, meaningful and successful ways to engage
with the City; focusing on areas and issues that promote a safe, healthy and vibrant
community; and promoting outcomes of key citywide issues that affect the daily lives of our
community.
City of Orinda will leverage their established communications platforms and seek new
outlets and tools to most effectively engage the public and overcome operational
constraints in communications management. Effective public engagement centers on:
¨ Utilizing platforms with the most reach and engagement potential,
¨ Capturing metrics to identify pain points and successes,
¨ Creating consistent and proactive communications efforts that build trust in the community
and increase awareness of City resources/emergency preparedness, and
¨ Fostering discussion between the City and Orinda residents.
Streamlining the management and coordination of communications can empower the City
with increased capacity as well as the benefits of both departmental autonomy and unified
City of Orinda communications output. The City will actively alleviate typical challenges to
the communications process by:
¨ Taking advantage of online management tools and technologies,
¨ Sharing resources between departments (keeping a content calendar, holding quarterly
meetings and maintaining online account information), and
¨ Training key staff on social media operations and best practices.
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The City has entered into a partnership with Tripepi Smith, active from November 20212022. The two entities will engage in weekly meetings to review and implement the
strategies outlined in this document. By March 31, 2022, the City and Tripepi Smith will
have developed a cross-department communications planning process, including a shared
content calendar, digital account catalog and timeline for quarterly department head
coordination meetings.
The City and Tripepi Smith will work collaboratively to post weekly to active online
accounts, particularly regarding information related to Measure R or issues of relevance to
the City Manager’s office. Tripepi Smith will track analytics of online communications and
prepare dashboard reports on a monthly basis for the City. As it is the city’s desire to
increase internal communications capabilities, Tripepi Smith’s collaboration will ultimately
empower the City with repeatable processes for future autonomy in communications.
The City will coordinate with Tripepi Smith to create a brand style guide and stock photo
library during the partnership. Additionally, the City and Tripepi Smith will have jointly
prepared a yearly outlook calendar of various themes for communications by January 2022.
Tripepi Smith will work with City staff on an ongoing basis to conduct training or provide
training resources for social media and website management proficiency. Current staff
regularly maintaining City accounts will be fully equipped with training by February 2022.
This training, when applicable to designated staff, will cover the following:
¨ Understanding of the CivicPlus platform and its full spectrum of capabilities as it relates to
the management of the City’s website.
¨ Best practices for social media, including creating copy text and relevant graphics for posts
with information provided by individual Departments and the City Manager’s office.
¨ Operational expertise of the Hootsuite platform for social media management.
¨ Canva proficiency for development of social media/digital graphics.
¨ Ongoing training on FaceBook, Instagram, Twitter, Nextdoor, as needed.
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AUDIENCE
Content ideation and production must be informed by the various audiences that interact
with the City of Orinda. As identified in the Platforms Review, the median age of the City’s
residents is 48.7. The largest percentage of the population is between 25 and 54 years old
(50.5%), the next being under 18 (26.9%), followed by those older than 55 (22.6%). A
majority of Orinda residents speak English only (82.3%). Of the total 7,167 households in
the City, 90.1% of residents own their home. As a suburb of the San Francisco Bay area,
Orinda offers ample open green space that offers a refuge from surrounding urban areas.
Orinda’s school system is highly rated, which is likely a contingent factor for many
residents.
With these demographic factors in mind, it is essential to simultaneously tailor
communications to different target audiences. Target audiences for the City of Orinda
include homeowners, residents, business owners, seniors, students, employees of
companies within the city and commuters. The City will keep these various audiences and
their reasons for interacting with the City in mind throughout its communications
processes.
Residents turn to their local governments as an authority on:
¨ Emergencies and disasters (Live fire, earthquake, shooting,
drought, etc.)
¨ General safety concerns (Neighborhood updates on crime and
police activity, fire prevention, etc.)
¨ City services (road work updates, updates to rules, codes and
regulations, obtaining and understanding permits)
¨ Measure R funding allocation and program implementation
¨ Parks & Recreation Programs (special events, ongoing programs)
¨ City governance (changes in City Council, etc.)
¨ Impact of policy updates (changes in state or local policy related
to housing, homelessness, etc.)
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INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL STAFF RESOURCES
The City of Orinda is committed to enhancing and improving its communications
processes. With this plan, City staff will be provided the direction necessary to continue
operating a consistent and effective communication output through the use of both
internal and external staff resources with an emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness.
Senior Management Analyst staff in the City Manager’s office will be dedicated to social
media management, content production and managing third-party resources to enable
communications directives. In the case that said staff requires additional staff resources to
enhance the effectiveness of social media management and its associated responsibilities,
the City will rely on a communications outreach consultant, such as Tripepi Smith, to
augment these responsibilities. Relationships with consultants shall be dynamic and
communicative in order to appropriately maintain the consistency and timeliness in all
messaging. Messaging created by a third-party shall be approved by the City Manager’s
office prior to publication.
Staff responsible for utilizing social media, web hosting platforms and associated services
should have an understanding of how to post, make edits and perform the basic functions
of each platform used. In instances where staff require additional training with regard to
particular platforms or services, they will be offered informal/formal training in order to
attain operational proficiency on various platforms or services. Training may be provided
directly from the platform or service, from an experienced third-party, or other means
deemed appropriate by the City Manager. In instances where a staff member feels it is
necessary to undergo a paid training or certification process, they will obtain prior
authorization from the City Manager.
It is important that City messaging is consistent and is recognizable as an authority in the
community. The City will identify elements central to its ‘brand’ and work to create style
guidelines as directives on visual messaging. To maintain consistency and unification
across messaging and goals, the City will also create opportunities for connection between
departments to vocalize and plan communications directives.
The City will maintain a focused strategy to authentically engage the public and manage
public perception through the City’s communications processes. Consistently analyzing
public engagement, proactively communicating on important issues and ‘hot’ topics in the
community, and increasing visibility on City accounts will provide the opportunity for the
City to share its story with the public and enhance public trust in the City’s efforts.
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COMMUNICATIONS TOOLSET
The City of Orinda has worked diligently to understand the available and effective means
of communication to the public, including the City of Orinda website, social media, and
the City’s established publications. These platforms act as the City’s ‘communications
toolset.’ Building strategies and procedures for utilizing the communication tools available
in the toolset positions the City of Orinda for success in establishing effective
communications processes.
Website Management
The City’s website will continue to run on the content management system CivicPlus.

The website is “mobile responsive,” meaning that content elements will resize (and
potentially shuffle or hide themselves) according to the size of the browser window. This
ensures a user-friendly experience, even if users are visiting the website from a smartphone
or tablet.
The City’s website should include a comprehensive listing of its social media accounts with
direct links in order to facilitate the public’s connection to those accounts.
Typically, the homepage offers a prominent search bar with a background image of the
City’s landscape. There are several prominent “buttons” and “mega menu” options near
the top of the page that aim to push visitors to popular website content. It is worth noting
that, while the homepage is customizable, the City may have to rely on CivicPlus to make
any large design changes to the homepage. The homepage also features recent posts
from the City’s Parks and Recreation Facebook page. The city should modify the
homepage to feature the City’s Facebook account recent posts.
Additional Useful Website Features
CivicPlus’ content management system has several built-in features that can enhance the

City’s communication and public engagement efforts. Below is a short list of some of the
most useful features the City is either not currently using or using sparingly:
¨

Friendly URL Redirect: This feature allows the City to create short, memorable URLs
for pages on the website, which is helpful for marketing/advertising purposes. Example:
cityoforinda.org/alerts could redirect residents to a public safety alerts page.
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¨

Event Calendar: The City currently uses
http://orindaca.iqm2.com/Citizens/Calendar.aspx?View=Calendar to note public meetings.
There are opportunities to share many more items on this Calendar and other calendars
with CivicPlus. You can create different calendars for different types of events, departments
and more. Those calendars can all be displayed on the City’s homepage or other
webpages, rather than linking to a different webpage to see the calendar.

¨

News Flash: In addition to recent News Flash posts being featured on the home page,
CivicPlus will also keep a running list of News posts on a separate site page, similar to a
blog. You can also create different categories of News Flashes (such as ‘Redistricting’ or
‘Police Department’) to only show news from that category on a corresponding page. Staff
who create News Flash posts can also set automatic “expiration” dates if the News no
longer needs to be visible on the website after a certain date.

¨

eNotifications: The eNotifications feature allows you to send out a combination of
Events, News, Jobs and RFPs to website visitors who have subscribed to receive those
items in their email inbox. It uses an opt-in subscription process that allows your site
visitors to select what categories they would like to receive emails about. eNotifications
can be automatically or manually scheduled to be sent out to those subscribers.

¨

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs): This allows the City to create an FAQ list
based on customer service inquiries or to pre-empt questions from the community. FAQs
can be categorized for easier searching. This also allows the City to embed a single
category’s FAQs on a webpage versus having to serve up irrelevant FAQs.

¨

Forms & Survey: Allows you to create digital submission forms for a variety of
purposes, such as reporting community concerns/issues, event registration or collecting
public input.

¨

Bid Postings: The City can utilize bid postings to publish RFPs or requests for services.
The City can organize bids by category and provide links to attachments of important
information to the bid request. Website users can also sign up for notifications whenever a
posting is published.

¨

Online Polls: Similar to the Survey feature, except that each Poll is limited to a single
question and shows poll results immediately. The City is not currently using this feature.

¨

Website Pop-Ups: CivicPlus allows you to create an automatic pop-up that will display
for every user as soon as they enter the City’s website. This feature can be utilized to
encourage residents to take a particularly important survey, alert them about an
emergency ordinance, curfew or restriction or more.
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The City will activate the analytics tracking system provided by CivicPlus in order to gather
data on website traffic. Doing so will enable the City to better understand and
communicate with its target audiences. City staff will collect, analyze, and report on
available website metrics on a regular basis, as determined by the City Manager or his
designee. These metrics will include the following:

Sessions

Users

Top Pages

Site Search
Top Keywords

Average Sessions
Per Day

Average Session
Length

Most and Least
Active Days

Traffic Source

Insights gathered from these metrics will be discussed by City Staff at quarterly meetings
as a means to expanding future communication strategies for messaging and distribution.
One of the most important metrics to track will be the users and sessions on the City’s
website. The City will aim to have around 40% local traffic for users and approximately 30%
of these users should be returning regularly. The website’s current most popular pages will
be regularly reviewed, updated, and matched with easy-to-find links on the website
homepage. City staff from each Department will be trained to collect website analytics.
New emphasis will be placed on enhancing the “emergency preparedness” page on the
current website. This tab will house all Measure R-related information and be the epicenter
of the community-wide fire risk mitigation education effort. The City Manager or his
designee will be responsible for updating and maintaining this page.
Each Department will manage their own respective webpages. Within Departments,
Directors are the default web page editors. The task of updating web pages may be
delegated to a respective Departmental staff member. Executive approval for editing
individual webpages will be given by Departmental Directors to either initiate or approve
said changes.
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Departments will remain responsible for their own discretion in determining the frequency
of website updates. Relevant events, news and project updates will be posted in a timely
manner. Review of Department web pages will be made no less than once a month in
order to determine whether or not updates are needed.
City staff will coordinate website content posting in a consistent and collaborative manner.
Staff will adhere to an ongoing shared communications calendar that organizes
communications opportunities and updates for the City website as well as other online
platforms utilized by the City, inclusive of its departments’ accounts. City staff will meet
quarterly to assess that quarter’s communication plan and identify the top communications
stories for a rolling 12 months and integrate these items into the communications calendar.
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SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
1. Audience and Engagement
The City of Orinda will regularly communicate via social media platforms that have the
highest potential reach and engagement. Based on existing following and engagement
metrics, the City will continue to use Nextdoor and Instagram. The City has identified
through their Platforms Review a high level of potential reach via Twitter and Facebook
and has already taken steps to reactivate the Twitter account and create a Facebook page.
Nextdoor, Twitter, Facebook and Instagram will operate as the City’s main social media
channels.

Social Media Account

Nextdoor

Twitter

Number of Followers/Subscribers

Social Media Manager

14,006
Members on Nextdoor City
(35 Neighborhoods)

2,532

Facebook

26

Instagram

1,083

CM’s Office

It is worth noting that while Orinda has little current audience on Facebook, it is a
platform worth cultivation. Almost everyone who uses other social networks can also be
reached on Facebook, where over 90% of Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram users have
an active profile. There are over 169 million Facebook users in the U.S. and, as of 2016,
the average user spends 50+ minutes per day on the Facebook app and/or
Facebook.com.
Nearly 70% of U.S. adults use Facebook—more than double the share that uses
Instagram (35%), LinkedIn (25%), or Twitter (24%). Facebook, then, becomes a prime
social media tool for adults 18-64. Its strong tie to Instagram (especially for advertising
purposes) is a bonus when trying to reach adults 18-49.
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While Nextdoor and Instagram currently have the highest potential reach and
engagement, it is important to utilize Twitter and Facebook to ensure that the City is
able to communicate on all major social media platforms in case of emergency or
misinformation on said platform that requires instruction, education, or correction. The
City’s social media content is managed by each department and the City Manager’s
office. Requests for social media posts should be routed through the Senior
Management Analyst, who is the primary contact for coordinating social media
management, including relationships with third-party consultants. Any updates to the
social media processes shall be communicated to department heads by the City
Manager’s office.
The new and reactivated City Facebook, Instagram and Twitter accounts will be
introduced to the community through a roll out plan to begin in January 2022. The roll
out will include promotion of these City accounts on other City department pages, an
Orinda Outlook article will announce the City accounts, the accounts will be highlighted
on the City’s website homepage, and the City will run a boosted campaign on these
platforms to gain followers and grow its audience.
The Orinda City Facebook will be a separate entity from the Orinda Parks and
Recreation Facebook and Police Department Facebook accounts. Parks and Recreation
should focus on their programming, but in the case they would like to share City news,
they should do so directly from the City’s page, and vice versa. For example, if the City
starts a staff highlight social media series and makes a post highlighting Parks and
Recreation staff, the Parks and Recreation account should share the post from the City’s
page, rather than copying that content into a new post. The same protocol should
apply to other City affiliated accounts, like the Police Department. Content from the
Police Department should primarily focus on the department and issues of public
safety.
The City should reshare from affiliated accounts as all posts of affiliates, such as Parks
and Recreation and the Police Department fall under the City’s jurisdiction and can help
to broaden distribution of important information. The choice to share reshare posts is at
the discretion of the City Manager’s office, but it is recommended that the City share
information about important events and notices, as well as any content that is a part of
or compliments current City campaigns and initiatives. Additionally, this crosspromotion of content gives the City a more cohesive and collaborative feeling, while
providing content to the City that requires minimal additional labor.
The City Manager’s office should aim to post at least 3 posts/week on the respective
social media platforms. The same copy text and graphics can be used for Facebook,
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Instagram, and Nextdoor unless specified otherwise. Copy text for Twitter will need to
either be adjusted to fit within the 280 character limit or posted natively in the platform
as a ‘thread’; the same graphics can be used.

Social Media Network

Nextdoor
Twitter

Frequency of Posting

Type of Content

As needed

Timely City notifications

3x a week minimum + retweets

Facebook

3x a week minimum

Instagram

3x a week minimum

Events
PSAs
City notifications

2. Differentiating Social Media Networks
Facebook and Instagram
Facebook and Instagram are appropriate platforms for announcements, highlighting good
news, program registration, and other related content. Posts on Facebook and Instagram
will largely refer users to resources on the City’s website, or to a relevant post/article.
Whenever possible, the City should use video and GIF content on these platforms because
it is more likely to increase engagement. Photo content that contains people is also more
likely to drive engagement.
Facebook and Instagram are interrelated platforms, so it is common for users to post the
same content to both platforms. The City should take “feed aesthetics” into consideration
when posting to Instagram. This can be done by avoiding using the same graphic for
multiple posts in a row and by keeping a cohesive color theme in the graphics.
Instagram and Facebook have a “Stories” feature that should be utilized to highlight live
events and infographic information. When the City posts to “Stories”, they should maintain
a record of the content on the profile by adding it to the “Highlights” feature. This also
enables users to continue interacting with the content. Story content can be more casual or
show things “behind-the-scenes.”
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Twitter
It is recommended that the City maintain a presence on Twitter because numerous users
on the platform currently tag the City of Orinda in their posts. Twitter is a great way to
connect with residents, disseminate news quickly, and monitor what is being said about the
City. Content on Twitter can mirror that which is posted on Facebook and Instagram, but it
should be tailored to the platform. Social media copy should be shortened to meet the
280 character limit.
Twitter acts as a public message board, so users are more likely to highlight various
positives and negatives about the City through this platform. The City should highlight
positive content on Twitter by retweeting it, and, when appropriate, the City should
address concerns or negative statements by replying directly to the tweet. If City deems
that any negative content should be addressed privately, the City should publicly respond
with a message that requests the user reach out with their concern via a private channel
(ex. direct message, publicinfo@cityoforinda.org, etc.).

Nextdoor
Nextdoor is the appropriate platform to engage with some of the most informed and
interested stakeholders and residents. Additionally, Nextdoor allows users to target
specific neighborhoods through general posting. Topics on this platform often touch local
government services, programs, and policies. While it is not recommended to participate
in detailed policy discussions on this platform, it is recommended to engage through
proactive posting of city news, emergency preparedness and storm drain maintenance
education, local government policy formation and decisions, and participation
opportunities. Topics of interest are further outlined in the Communications Calendar.
The City should take advantage of the ability to target neighborhoods in Nextdoor when
applicable, for example, in posting alerts about when the Chipper Program may be in a
certain part of town. Additionally, it is recommended the city monitor all Nextdoor activity
related to city activities within Orinda and be prepared to reply to important issues,
misleading information, etc.
The Nextdoor Agency Page should focus on timely notifications rather than other social
media networks’ “feel good” posts. Whenever an Agency Page publishes a post, the City’s
entire Nextdoor membership receives an email notification. This feature makes Nextdoor a
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valuable communication tool for the City. Unlike other social media networks, Nextdoor
does not implement an algorithm to stifle what content users see from the Agency Page.
There are four types of posts a Nextdoor Agency Page can make:
Message

Similar to a Facebook Page, you can post plain text, links and/or file attachments.
A maximum of 21 attachments per post. The maximum file size for photos is 7 MB
and they must be in .JPG, .PNG, .GIF, or .TIFF formats.
Urgent Alert

An urgent alert is a special type of message that reaches selected members as
quickly as possible via email, push notification, and SMS/text message. You are
limited to 110 characters and cannot add any attachments. Similar to Nixle, users
have to opt-in to receive Urgent Alerts from a public agency.
Poll

A poll with up to 10 answer choices. If you choose to target the Poll by
Neighborhood(s), you can view individual Neighborhood results afterwards.
Event

Similar to a Facebook Page, you can enter basic date, time, location and
description information, along with a cover photo.

3. Best Practices for Creating Social Media Posts
Management System
Content will be scheduled and posted through a social media management system.

As of November 2021, the City is using Hootsuite to manage the aforementioned
platforms. The account shall be held and managed by the City Manager’s office and
the login credentials shared upon their discretion.
Nextdoor is not currently integrated with any social media management systems, so
all content for Nextdoor shall be posted natively through the platform. Various
department heads possess the necessary access to post to Nextdoor, and it is in
their discretion to allow access for posting. All content shared via Nextdoor that has
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not been approved by the City Manager’s office should be previously approved by
the respective department heads prior to its publication.
Post Content
Every post needs a corresponding graphic, image, or video. Social media copy and
associated media will be developed by:

¨ The department interested in conveying the information on the City’s social
media platforms,
¨ A third party consultant, such as Tripepi Smith, upon the receipt of the request
and relevant information and photos from the City Manager’s office, or
¨ The City Manager’s office.
Across social media platforms, videos tend to accrue more engagement than
photos. Videos should aim to stay under 120 seconds. When using photos, original
photographs perform better than graphics. If the City promotes an event, for
example, using photos of a previous years’ event or the preparation for the event will
tend to perform better than a graphic. Users tend to prefer seeing people in photos
rather than text. Photos should be properly centered, clear, and cropped to center
the action of the shot.
When using a graphic, the pertinent text should be clear and accessible. When
promoting an event, for example, focus on the who, what, when, where, and why.
These points can be addressed visually within the graphic. Try not to cram too much
information into the graphic, which can distract the user and cause them to keep
scrolling. Instead, aim to catch the user’s eye and draw their attention to the caption.
Canva, a third-party graphic design program, is a great resource for adding text to
photos or creating eye-catching graphics. The City may customize branding kits on
Canva to correspond with City guidelines for their logo and color scheme.
Canva also allows users to change the size of their graphic. Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter should utilize square photos with a 1:1 ratio for consistency. Nextdoor
photos should use a 16:9 ratio to ensure the photo is not cropped.
For captions, all post copy should be concise and easily understood. Using a bullet
point list with emojis is a great way to break up a caption that contains a lot of
information. If the caption is longer, break up the text into smaller paragraphs of two
to three short sentences. Always direct users back to the City’s website for more
information when describing events, services, or notifications as a way to shorten the
caption.
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Time-sensitivity
For time-sensitive posts, turnaround time between ideation, post creation and

publishing should reflect any expiring dates related to the post. Important events or
information may be posted multiple times, whether as a save-the-date, reminder,
day-of notification, or an in case you missed it (#ICYMI) post. On a case-by-case
basis, graphics may be altered slightly for aesthetic purposes if posted multiple
times. All social media posts will comply with the City of Orinda’s Social Media
Policy. Additionally, all social media posts will comply with the City’s Brand/Style
Guide upon its creation.
The City Manager’s office will keep and manage a social media content calendar and
meet quarterly with Department heads to ensure that all relevant City resources,
initiatives and programs are adequately and appropriately conveyed on social
media. The City’s Department heads will maintain edit access to the content
calendar and update it as necessary. Department heads should notify the City
Manager’s office of any changes to the content calendar to ensure timely and
effective coordination of content creation.
Re-sharing Posts
The City Manager’s office will repost or share content from social media accounts

that mention the City or are associated with the City (i.e. Orinda PD, Orinda Parks
and Recreation) at their discretion. It is recommended that any positive posts related
to the City or its staff, programming or initiatives are reshared/reposted with a
comment from the City acknowledging/thanking the entity for their content and
adding a note from the City’s perspective. It is also recommended that the Police
Department, Parks and Recreation Department and other City affiliated accounts
share relevant content posted by the City through re-sharing the original post.
Boosted Promotions
There may be instances where the City wants to run paid promotions of their social

media content or accounts. The City Manager or his designee will authorize these
transactions and the Senior Management Analyst will implement the advertisement
at the approved budget or work with a third-party to implement the advertisement
at the approved budget. It is recommended that the City occasionally ‘boost’ posts
on Facebook to increase the visibility of the account and particularly important
messages.
Boosted posts should run for at least a week. For optimal reach and engagement,
run the boosted post for two to three weeks. For short term boosted posts, starting
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at $100 for the ad campaign is an ideal baseline budget. For longer ad campaigns,
budget should be considered on a daily basis; spending between $10 to $20 a day
should be the starting point. Budget may be adjusted based on projected audience
reach.
Be sure to customize the projected audience for the boosted post. Edit the ad
campaign to reach the full City of Orinda; you may also consider adjusting the radius
to include bordering areas outside the City. Campaigns with a smaller radius will
usually prove more effective in terms of reach and engagement.
Posts to boost will be up to the discretion of the City Manager’s office. Any content
that the City would like widely circulated may be worth boosting. The length of the
boosting campaign is contingent on the type of information within the post and goal
of the promotion. Some types of posts the City should consider boosting include:
¨ Public safety notices
¨ Town events
¨ Information from press releases
¨ Important city initiatives
Authority
The City Manager’s office is the primary point of contact for any approvals deemed

necessary including those not explicitly mentioned in this plan. The City Manager’s
office is also responsible for monitoring and coordinating a response to public
comments on social media, either in-house or via a third-party consultant, such as
Tripepi Smith.

4. Measuring Metrics of Success
Measuring metrics of success is an important component to enable regular analysis
and responsiveness to an effort’s effectiveness. Moving forward, it is the City’s
priority to enhance public trust in the City’s Measure R efforts. To do so, it is
imperative to determine the level of success with which the City and involved
stakeholders are accountable to the objectives of Measure R. The City has
developed metrics to measure the success of its communication plan from the
perspective of outreach via social media. This social media outreach will include all
fire safety, storm drain repair, and emergency preparedness communications, as well
as general city communications.
The City Manager’s office will manage the collection of social media posting
performance metrics to track platform and post growth and engagement. These
PREPARED BY: Tripepi Smith & Associates
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metrics should be analyzed on a monthly basis to inform the City of popular
content/campaigns and identify any abnormal changes. Once metrics have been
collected for 6-12 months as a benchmark, the City should aim to increase growth
and engagement by 5-10% annually. This number will fluctuate based on the type of
content posted, whether the City has invested in advertising and how social network
algorithms change. After extended periods of growth, the City should expect to see
the rate slow over time. The City will collect data from each social media platform
and include the following metrics on a monthly basis:
¨ Follower/Subscriber count
¨ Post quantity
¨ Reach/Impressions
¨ Engagement/Page Views
¨ Top performing posts
These data points will be aggregated onto a single Dashboard Report each month,
allowing for growth comparisons between each reporting period.

See an example Dashboard report in Appendix E.
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PUBLICATIONS MANAGEMENT
The Orinda Way
The City of Orinda will publish a double-sided print publication, The Orinda Way, on a
quarterly basis annually. When necessary, quarterly publications may be combined with
another quarter (ex. Spring/Summer). The Orinda Way will serve to inform the public about
upcoming events, projects and notices relevant to the Orinda community. The Orinda Way
will be published through a partnership with The Orinda Association. The third party
contractor will print the publication and distribute it as an insert within their own monthly
publication, The Orinda News. This publication containing The Orinda Way insert will be
delivered to every home and business in Orinda as well as “key locations” throughout the
City, identified as public spaces such as the library and City Hall. When appropriate,
information related to Measure R funded fire safety education will be included.
The City will post each edition of The Orinda Way digitally on the City website at a
corresponding time with print publication. The City will also highlight each publication on
social media, which will link back to Orinda’s website. Each publication will include relevant
and original accompanying images when appropriate; in the absence of original photos,
the City will use royalty free images.
When circumstances allow, the City will consider creating a stand-alone edition of The
Orinda Way to increase visibility and readership of the publication, as inserts can
sometimes get lost in transit.
Deadlines for articles within the publication will be shared at Executive team meetings
when appropriate. Each Department will be responsible for creating their own relevant
articles. Content for articles will be determined on an as-needed basis at Executive team
meetings. Production and content timelines will be discussed and included in the quarterly
communication and calendar meetings.
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Orinda Outlook
The City of Orinda will send a weekly e-newsletter, Orinda Outlook, through Constant
Contact. The weekly newsletter will serve to provide timely updates on current events,
projects and public service announcements related to the City.
Content for Orinda Outlook will be determined through the communications calendar and
on an as-needed departmental basis during weekly Executive team meetings. When
appropriate, information related to Measure R funded fire safety education will be
included. Individual departments will be responsible for creating their own articles. Articles
with a word count exceeding 200 should be posted to the City’s website and hyperlinked
with a teaser in the newsletter at the discretion of the City Manager’s office. The City
Manager’s Office Assistant and the Senior Management Analyst will receive articles from
individual Departments and will edit copy when needed, and will format and insert articles
for Orinda Outlook in Constant Contact. Images will be sourced through a royalty-free
photo provider. Content-related questions will be directed to the City Manager, who will
review the newsletter prior to publication.
The newsletter will be sent to the ‘Orinda Outlook 2018’ contact list. Users will be able to
subscribe to the e-newsletter through the Orinda website. The City will also encourage
residents who contact City offices to sign-up for the e-newsletter. Users are able to
unsubscribe from the newsletter in the footer of the email.
The e-newsletter format in Constant Contact will be reviewed on a quarterly basis to
maintain readability and aesthetic quality. The e-newsletter will utilize frequent
engagement opportunities through clickable links and buttons prompting users to take
action. Photos will be hyperlinked to increase user engagement. The City will regularly
analyze Constant Contact metrics for Send Rate, Bounce Rate, and Open Rate.
Survey
The City will determine whether it currently has sufficient information collected from past

city-wide surveys regarding attitudes and level of personal activity related to wildfire risk
mitigation, storm drain needs and emergency preparedness. Depending on the City’s
determination, a new quantitative survey could serve to illustrate a baseline of current
efforts and attitudes, thereby assisting in the measurement of communication success.
Subsequent to a baseline survey, annual surveys set points in time to assess
communications efficacy.
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THEMES AND OUTREACH CAMPAIGNS

SHORT TERM

1. Emergency Preparedness Initiatives
Theme/Campaign

Info/Resources

Associated Observances

Fire Adapted Community
Ambassador Program

Nov 10 video
22 vols, 200+ assessments
Education-focused
Expanded from pilot program
Jan 22 recruit new volunteers and train them by
March (will perform assessments in April-May by
June deadline)

Need to talk about pilot program
success, use success stories to get
people to home harden, recruit for
new batch of ambassadors who will
assess properties in April-May 2022

Chipper Program

Woodchipper program
Gridded program (grid resiliency)

Neighborhood clean up days

Wildfire Risk Reduction

Evacuation Protocol, Red Flag Days, Chipper
program, home hardening, MOFD landscape
deadlines, prohibited plants, grazing, emergency
alert sign-up

1st Sat. in May: Wildfire Community
Preparedness Day
September: National
Preparedness Month
10/9:
Fire Prevention Day

Local Climate Change

Pollution prevention resources, composting
information (SB1383), recycling information (bulky
items, etc.)

3/18:
4/22:
May:
5/29:
6/5:
9/21:
11/15:

Building Agency
Partnerships

EBMUD, PG&E, East Bay Regional Parks, and
CalTrans

1/9:
Electricity Day
4/19-27: National Park Week
May:
Public Works Week

Landscaping Education

Educate landscapers, nurseries, and garden
centers regarding Orinda regulations, standards
and best practices including prohibited plants list;
Vegetation maintenance schedule

3/12:
April:
4/29:
10/22:

General Emergency
Preparedness/Response

COVID-19 Updates, Earthquake warnings, flood
warnings/prevention (storm drain responsibility),
home fire safety/prevention

June:
August:

* this is an MOFD
program that the City
expects to actively
support

Home Hardening

LONG TERM

Emergency Preparedness

Global Recycling Day
Earth Day
Clean Air Month
Learn About Composting Day
World Environment Day
Zero Emissions Day
America Recycles Day

National Plant a Flower Day
National Gardening Month
Arbor Day
World Planting Day

National Safety Month
National Immunization
Awareness Month
September: National
Preparedness Month
December: Winter Weather
Preparedness Month

**Note that a communications calendar, including
calendared Measure R initiatives are detailed in Appendix A.**
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2. City Resources, Staff, or Programs/Initiatives
THEME

INFO/RESOURCES

Plan Orinda

Plan Orinda website

1.
2.
3.

ASSOCIATED OBSERVANCES

DPP
Housing Element
Safety Element

Drought/Water Conservation

Economic Development

March 22:
August:

World Water Day
National Water Quality Month

Feb:
March:
May:
May:
June:
September:

Black History Month
Women’s History Month
Asian/Pacific Heritage Month
Jewish Heritage Month
Pride Month
Hispanic Heritage Month

State/County grants, Local
businesses, Chamber of Commerce
events, etc.

City Office Closures/Holidays
City Council Updates
City Proclamations
City/Staff Appreciation

Awards, new staff updates

Resident Appreciation/
Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Resource centers and advocacy
groups

City Improvements

Public art projects, road work

Education

Orinda Union School District &
Acalanes High School District;
school traffic safety

May:

Bike Safety Month

October:

Walk to School Month

Volunteering opportunities,
promoting special events

April:

National Volunteer Month

July:

Parks & Recreation Month

City Engagement
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APPENDIX A: SOCIAL MEDIA SCHEDULE
A1.

Orinda GANTT

28

Appendix A-1 / Social Media Schedule / Orinda GANTT / 29

Produced by Orinda Staff

Produced by Tripepi Smith

GANTT Color Key

Agency Partnership Communication (TBD)

Traditional Mailings (TBD)

Orinda Way

Orinda Outlook

City Hall PSAs / General Social Media

Holidays and Observances

Other Communication As Needed

Platforms roll-out

Plan Orinda

General City Campaigns

Non-Fire Season Emergency Preparedness

Fire Season

PYP4FS

Trim - Stack - Chip!

Measure R Campaigns

TASK TITLE

2022 Orinda Project Calendar

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

Q2

2

3

MAY
4

1

2

3

JUNE
4

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

SEPT

MOFD Checklist and Abatement Deadlines
*Emergency Alerts Sign Up (fill-in post w/
evergreen graphic)

*Emergency Alerts Sign Up (fill-in post w/
evergreen graphic)

*Emergency Alerts Sign Up (fill-in post w/
evergreen graphic)

Safety Element

Fire Fuel Reduction (recommended and prohibitedEvacuation
vegetation)routes

Red flag days/Go Bag

#OrindaReady

Wildfire Safe in Orinda during Fire Season

Home Hardening Campaign

Goat Grazing

#OrindaReady

2

Q3
AUG

Measure R - Q3 (July - September 30)

1

JULY

Chipper Program - FAQ on what chipping is +
why it's important + mentions of Measure R
funding + fill out form

#TrimStackChip #OrindaReady

PYP4FS: Prepare your property for fire season

4

APRIL

Measure R - Q2 (April - June 30)

3

MARCH

Trim - Stack - Chip! Campaign

2

Q1
FEB

Measure R - Q1 (Jan-March 31)

1

JAN
4

2

3

4

1

Q4

2

3

NOV
4

1

3

DEC
2

*Emergency Alerts Sign Up (fill-in post w/
evergreen graphic)

Promote Chipper Program #TrimStackChip

Sand Bag Distribution

Home Improvement: GutterCleaning, Roof
Buildup, Property Raking, Storm Drain
Clearing

#OrindaReady

Non-Fire Season Emergency Preparedness

Q4 (October - December 31)

1

OCT

4
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A2. Orinda Quarterly Campaigns

30

Q1

Q4

March

February

January

December

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Wildfire Risk Mitigation Q 1 March Emphasis #TrimStackChip
#OrindaReady
* Enhanced communications on wildfire mitigation and prevention
* City of Orinda emergency preparedness campaign, personal readiness,
household readiness, property readiness
* Trimming and pruning trees tips; call-to-action by signing up for Chipper
Campaign
* Promotion of Chipper Campaign; continue to boost FAQ and encourage
residents to sign-up with their neighbors;
- Clean-up days focus re: Chipper Campaign see here.
* Home hardening tips; call-to-action to boost engagement by asking
residents to submit photos of their home hardening as examples
*Emergency Alert Sign-ups

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Wildfire Risk Mitigation Q1 Feb Emphasis: Personal, household
readiness, home hardening
* Enhanced communications on wildfire mitigation and prevention
* City of Orinda emergency preparedness campaign, personal readiness,
household readiness, property readiness
* Trimming and pruning trees tips; call-to-action by signing up for Chipper
Campaign
* Promotion of Chipper Campaign; continue to boost FAQ and encourage
residents to sign-up with their neighbors;
- Clean-up days focus re: Chipper Campaign see here.
* Home hardening tips; call-to-action to boost engagement by asking
residents to submit photos of their home hardening as examples

Wildfire Risk Mitigation
Postponed until February 2022

Wildfire Risk Mitigation (Moved to February-March 2022)

Measure R SM Campaigns
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Plan Orinda
*Social Media that directs to Plan Orinda website (call to action: sign up for
updates/news)
*In January 3 posts/weekly identical across platforms (hootsuite/native to Nextdoor)
*Use the language from 12 Days of Plan Orinda without holiday theme
*Starting in February 1 post/weekly, re-run previous posts, public to gain familiarity
with topic
*City website homepage “hot topic” on Plan Orinda - scripted video message from
CM
*500 word editorial for placement in local newspaper (call to action: sign up for
updates/news and Balancing Act)
*200 word article in Orinda Outlook each week that gain momentum, start at 10k foot
level and get more granular each week:
Overview
Downtown Precise Plan
Housing Element/Balancing Act
Safety Element
Timeline: Launch January 10, 2022. This initial campaign is a 30 day effort with
ongoing maintenance after that. Revisit additional focused campaigns relative
to timing of Plan Orinda milestones. Note: this campaign will bolster the
simultaneous social media account roll out campaign. It will provide the
substance that will keep the public interested and engaged.

Social Media Platform Roll-Out
*Social Media announcements across platforms
*Re-shared announcement posts on City’s P&R and PD social media pages
*On-line boosted promotion to grow audience
*TS to provide estimated reach and impression data at stair stepped budget points in
order to inform the city’s decision on budget for this initial promotion
City’s website
*“Hot Topic” listing on City’s website homepage
*Switch out P&R recent posts that are currently on the City’s website homepage with
city account posts
*Update all social media buttons on City’s website
*Orinda Outlook article
*Announcement at City Council meetings (during CM update)
Timeline: Launch January 6, 2022 with announcement posts which will be
boosted. Elements will kick in throughout the month of January to support the
30 day boosted promotion.

Plan Orinda Campaign (postponed to January 2022)

Platform Roll Out (postponed to January 2022)

SM Campaigns as directed by city staff

Holidays/Observances

SM General/PSAs

Holiday:
March - Women's History Month
3/17: St. Patrick's Day

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Landscaping Education:
3/12: National Plant a Flower Day

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

City Engagement:
* DPP, Housing Element, Safety Element
*Survey Monkey to support Downtown Efforts

City Social Media Launch
*Boosted posts to expand audience (start with
$100/post)

Emergency Preparedness
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Holiday Safety

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Local Climate Change:
3/18: Global Recycling Day
3/22: World Water Day

Holiday:
February - Black History Month
2/14: Valentine's Day
2/21: Presidents Day

Holiday:
1/1: New Years
1/17: MLK Jr Day

Agency Partnerships:
1/9: Electricity Day

Holiday:
12/21: 1st day of Winter
12/25: Christmas Day
12/31: New Years Eve

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

* Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Orinda Outlook

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Winter:
* Seasonal recreational activities
* Construction work, projects, and closures
* Fire season preparation work; see first column

None

None

New Years
Resolutions:
Make your home
firesafe

Launch of March is Trim - Stack - Chip!
Month
*Social media boost of explainer video on
FB
*Run social media on all platforms
*Publicize in Orinda Outlook
*highlight flyer on website and EP page
*create second version of flyer that doesn't
reference month of March in it
*Play explainer video at both Council
meetings in March and SSTOC
*Media pitch about month's emphasis

Support for March is Trim - Stack - Chip!
Month
*hard copy flyer for electronic distribution
including NextDoor
*text alert (tent)
*Social media boost of explainer video on
FB throughout month
*Run Social media chip month posts on all
platforms
*Play explainer video at first Council
meeting in March
*local media pitch
*Encourage residents to post before and
after pics on their social media accounts
with the hashtags #TrimStackChip
#OrindaReady

On city’s homepage and EP page to
include:
--Explainer video of expanded chipper
service, why individuals should use the
month of March to trim trees and order
chipper service
--home-printer-friendly Trim - Stack -Chip!
Monty flyer
--All Chipper social media posts to
emphasize March focus

March is Trim - Stack - Chip! Month

Chipper Program promotion development

Plan Orinda content for Planning
Department

Editorial on SSTOC 9/21 report, short
term priorities

Traditional Mailings Earned/Paid Media

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Orinda Way

Q2

June

May

April

Measure R SM Campaigns
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Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Landscaping Education:
*MOFD Abatement Program 13 points
* Firescaping
*low fire-fuel plants/landscaping
*3" grass limit

Other Wildfire Risk Mitigation Opportunities
* Familiarize with local evacuation routes via fire brochure
* Evacuation protocol Q&A or infographic slideshow; call-to-action to make a
plan with your family and neighbors
* Provide photos of successful home hardening; call-to-action to ensure
home is up to code, check in with neighbors to make sure their homes are
safe
*provide resources for emergency preparation
* Promote steps of evacuation protocol via Orinda fire brochure

Q2 Wildfire Safe Measure R Campaign: Prepare Your Home for Fire
Season (PYP4FS)
*MOFD Abatement Program 13 points
* Educate landscapers, nurseries, and garden centers on Orinda
regulations, standards, and best practices
* Vegetation maintenance schedule
*goat grazing
*prohibited plants/low fire-fuel plant list

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Other Wildfire Risk Mitigation opportunities
* Familiarize with local evacuation routes via fire brochure
* Evacuation protocol Q&A or infographic slideshow; call-to-action to make a
plan with your family and neighbors
* Provide photos of successful home hardening; call-to-action to ensure
home is up to code, check in with neighbors to make sure their homes are
safe
*provide resources for emergency preparation
* Promote steps of evacuation protocol via Orinda fire brochure

Q2 Wildfire Safe Measure R Campaign: Prepare Your Home for Fire
Season (PYP4FS)
*MOFD Abatement Program 13 points
* Educate landscapers, nurseries, and garden centers on Orinda
regulations, standards, and best practices
* Vegetation maintenance schedule
*goat grazing
*prohibited plants/low fire-fuel plant list

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Other Wildfire Risk Mitigation Opportunities
* SSTOC Report highlight
* Highlight sections of Community Wildfire Protection Plan, share videos;
call-to-action to ask questions related to emergency planning
* Promote information on Orinda Fire Brochure; call-to-action to familiarize
self with emergency routes

Q2 Wildfire Safe Measure R Campaign: Prepare Your Home for Fire
Season (PYP4FS)
*MOFD Abatement Program 13 points
* Educate landscapers, nurseries, and garden centers on Orinda
regulations, standards, and best practices
* Vegetation maintenance schedule
*goat grazing
*prohibited plants/low fire-fuel plant list

Holidays/Observances

SM General/PSAs

Holiday:
June - LGBTQ+ Pride Month

General Safety:
June - National Safety Month

Local Climate Change:
6/5: World Environment Day

Holiday:
May - Asian/Pacific Heritage Month
5/5: Cinco de Mayo
5/21: Armed Forces Day
5/30: Memorial Day

Resident Appreciation / Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Local Climate Change:
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Resident Appreciation / Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Local Climate Change:
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

General Safety:
May - Bike Safety Month

Local Climate Change:
May - Clean Air Month
5/29: Learn About Composting Day

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Wildfire Preparedness:
5/1: Wildfire Community Preparedness Day

Holiday:
4/17 - Easter

Outreach:
April - National Volunteer Month

Landscaping Education:
April - National Gardening Month
4/29: Arbor Day

Local Climate Change:
4/22: Earth Day

Agency Partnerships:
4/19 - 4/27: National Park Week

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Orinda Outlook
How-to firescape
your yard
* Potential
collaboration with
local nurseries,
gardeners

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

MOFD Checklist/Landscaping
Requirements - Q2
Possible Themes:
Wildfire Safe Gardening
Fire Season is Around The Corner Landscape for safety!
P.Y.P. 4 F.S. (Prepare Your Property for
Fire Season)
Topics to cover
MOFD deadlines
Goat grazing
Prohibited plants list
3” grass limits
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider:
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

MOFD Checklist/Landscaping
Requirements - Q2
Possible Themes:
Wildfire Safe Gardening
Fire Season is Around The Corner Landscape for safety!
P.Y.P. 4 F.S. (Prepare Your Property for
Fire Season)
Topics to cover
MOFD deadlines
Goat grazing
Prohibited plants list
3” grass limits
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider:
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

MOFD Checklist/Landscaping
Requirements - Q2
Possible Themes:
Wildfire Safe Gardening
Fire Season is Around The Corner Landscape for safety!
P.Y.P. 4 F.S. (Prepare Your Property for
Fire Season)
Topics to cover
MOFD deadlines
Goat grazing
Prohibited plants list
3” grass limits
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider:
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

*Paid/Earned Media & Campaign
Traditional Mailings Overview

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Spring
* Seasonal recreational activities, town events
* Landscaping / firescaping tips
* Highlighting town construction, projects

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Orinda Way

Q3

September

August

July

Measure R SM Campaigns
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Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Storm Drain Education:
* Storm drain communications re:
- Clearing obstructions from public storm drains, including storm drain
facilities located within the public right-of-way or located in a city easement
on private property
- Checking conditions of public facilities and making repairs
- Emergency response to help alleviate flooding and landslides conditions of
public facilities and making repairs

Landscaping Education:
* Firescaping

Wildfire Risk Mitigation Q3 Emphasis Fire Season Readiness
* Share alerts and information from CAL Fire
* Do's and Don'ts when camping, outdoors, etc. for fire prevention; call-toaction to share the information with a friend
* Provide information on Red Flag Days, what to look out for; call-to-action to
ask questions, familiarize with local evacuation routes via fire brochure
* Evacuation protocol & routes Q&A or infographic slideshow; call-to-action
to make a plan with your family and neighbors; call-to-action to take a quiz
(customized to Orinda) to test fire preparation knowledge
* Provide photos of successful firescaping; call-to-action to ensure yard is up
to code, check in with neighbors to make sure their yards are safe
* Promote steps of evacuation protocol via Orinda fire brochure
*Weave in Safety Element
*Emergency Alert Sign-up

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Storm Drain Education:
* Storm drain communications re:
- Clearing obstructions from public storm drains, including storm drain
facilities located within the public right-of-way or located in a city easement
on private property
- Checking conditions of public facilities and making repairs
- Emergency response to help alleviate flooding and landslides conditions of
public facilities and making repairs

Landscaping Education:
* Firescaping

Wildfire Risk Mitigation Q3 Emphasis Fire Season Readiness
* Share alerts and information from CAL Fire
* Do's and Don'ts when camping, outdoors, etc. for fire prevention; call-toaction to share the information with a friend
* Provide information on Red Flag Days, what to look out for; call-to-action to
ask questions, familiarize with local evacuation routes via fire brochure
* Evacuation protocol & routes Q&A or infographic slideshow; call-to-action
to make a plan with your family and neighbors; call-to-action to take a quiz
(customized to Orinda) to test fire preparation knowledge
* Provide photos of successful firescaping; call-to-action to ensure yard is up
to code, check in with neighbors to make sure their yards are safe
* Promote steps of evacuation protocol via Orinda fire brochure
*Weave in Safety Element
*Emergency Alert Sign-ups

Landscaping Education:
* Firescaping

Agency Partnerships
* East Bay Regional Parks

Wildfire Risk Mitigation Q3 Emphasis Fire Season Readiness
* July 4 fireworks safety FAQ
* Share alerts and information from CAL Fire
* Do's and Don'ts when camping, outdoors, etc. for fire prevention; call-toaction to share the information with a friend
* Provide information on Red Flag Days, what to look out for; call-to-action to
ask questions, familiarize with local evacuation routes via fire brochure
* Evacuation protocol & routes Q&A or infographic slideshow; call-to-action
to make a plan with your family and neighbors; call-to-action to take a quiz
(customized to Orinda) to test fire preparation knowledge
* Provide photos of successful firescaping; call-to-action to ensure yard is up
to code, check in with neighbors to make sure their yards are safe
* Promote steps of evacuation protocol via Orinda fire brochure
*Weave in Safety Element
*Emergency Alert Sign-up

Holidays/Observances

Holiday:
September - Hispanic Heritage Month
9/5: Labor Day
9/11: Patriots Day
9/23: Native American Day

Wildfire Preparedness:
September - National Preparedness Month
9/21: Zero Emissions Day

Local Climate Change:
August - National Water Quality Month

General Safety:
August - National Immunization Awareness
Month

Holiday:
7/4: Independence Day

Outreach:
July - Parks and Recreation Month

SM General/PSAs

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Resident Appreciation / Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Orinda Outlook

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings
* Home fire safety/prevention

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Drought/Water Conservation

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
Proposed Fire
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
Brochure Mailing
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Summer:
* Seasonal recreational activities, town events
* Summer safety - ex. Fireworks and wildfires
* Construction, town project highlights
* Wildfire comms see: first column

Fire Season - Q3
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Red flag days
Evacuation procedures/routes
Safety element connection/publicity
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Fire Season - Q3
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Red flag days
Evacuation procedures/routes
Safety element connection/publicity
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Fire Season - Q3
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Red flag days
Evacuation procedures/routes
Safety element connection/publicity
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Earned/Paid Media & Campaign
Traditional Mailings Overview

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Orinda Way

Q4

December

November

October

Measure R SM Campaigns

Holidays/Observances

Education:
October - Walk to School Month

Landscaping Education:
10/22: World Planting Day

Wildfire Preparedness:
10/9: Fire Prevention Day
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Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Storm Drain Education:
* Storm drain communications re:
*Clearing obstructions from public storm drains, including storm drain
facilities located within the public right-of-way or located in a city easement
on private property
*Checking conditions of public facilities and making repairs
*Emergency response to help alleviate flooding and landslides conditions of
public facilities and making repairs
*FAQ for preventing home fires tailored to holiday season (ex. Holiday Trees
and decoration)

Wildfire Risk Mitigation: Q4 Emphasis Post Fire Season Clean Up/Prep
* Gutter cleaning
*Roof buildup removal
*Yard raking
*Sand bags: where to pick up, when to use them to protect personal
property
*Chipper Program education for disposal of vegetation ahead of winter
*Emergency Alert Sign-ups

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Storm Drain Education:
* Storm drain communications re:
*Clearing obstructions from public storm drains, including storm drain
facilities located within the public right-of-way or located in a city easement
on private property
*Checking conditions of public facilities and making repairs
*Emergency response to help alleviate flooding and landslides conditions of
public facilities and making repairs
*FAQ for preventing home fires tailored to holiday season (ex. Thanksgiving)

Wildfire Risk Mitigation: Q4 Emphasis Post Fire Season Clean Up/Prep
* Gutter cleaning
*Roof buildup removal
*Yard raking
*Sand bags: where to pick up, when to use them to protect personal
property
*Chipper Program education for disposal of vegetation ahead of winter
*Emergency Alert Sign-ups

Promotion of Community Partner Opportunities:
*CalFire
*CERT
*FirewiseCouncil
*Diablo Safe Council

Holiday:
12/18: 1st Day of Hanukkah
12/25: Christmas
12/31: New Year's Eve

Emergency Preparedness:
December - Winter Weather Preparedness
Month

Holiday:
11/11: Veterans' Day
11/24: Thanksgiving

Local Climate Change:
11/15: America Recycles Day

Storm Drain Education:
Holiday:
* Storm drain communications re:
10/10: Indigenous People's Day
- Clearing obstructions from public storm drains, including storm drain
10/31: Halloween
facilities located within the public right-of-way or located in a city easement
on private property
- Checking conditions of public facilities and making repairs
- Emergency response to help alleviate flooding and landslides conditions of
public facilities and making repairs

Wildfire Risk Mitigation: Q4 Emphasis Post Fire Season Clean Up/Prep
* Gutter cleaning
*Roof buildup removal
*Yard raking
*Sand bags: where to pick up, when to use them to protect personal
property
*Chipper Program education for disposal of vegetation ahead of winter
*Emergency Alert Sign-ups

SM General/PSAs

Resident Appreciation / Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

City Engagement:
* Volunteer opportunities
* Promoting special events

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Resident Appreciation / Acknowledgements of
Diversity

Long term items:
*Local Climate Change
* Drought comms
* Pollution prevention resources
* Composting information (SB1383)
* Recycling infomation

Education:
* Orinda Union School District
* Acalanes High School

Emergency Preparedness:
* COVID- 19 updates
* Earthquake warnings
* Flood prevention and warnings ex. storm drain
responsibility
* Home fire safety/prevention

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Content topics:
* See: First and second column

Weekly e-newsletter sent through
Constant Contact; serves to provide
timely updates on current events,
projects and public service
announcements related to the City.

Orinda Outlook

None

None
* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Off-season preparation - Q4
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Gutters, roof build up, raking
Chipper program
Sand bags
Storm drains
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Off-season preparation - Q4
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Gutters, roof build up, raking
Chipper program
Sand bags
Storm drains
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Off-season preparation - Q4
Need campaign theme/thread to tie these
topics together
Gutters, roof build up, raking
Chipper program
Sand bags
Storm drains
Emergency alert sign ups
Elements of campaign to consider
Social media
Website
Traditional flyers/mailers
Community events
City Council Meeting presentations/study
sessions
Community workshops/meetings

Earned/Paid Media & Campaign
Traditional Mailings Overview

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
None
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Fall:
* Seasonal recreational activities, town events
* Back to school relevant PSAs
* Wildfire comms, see: first column
* Construction, town project highlights

* Quarterly publication; may be combined with
another quarter to post less than 4 times anually
* Digital publication of newsletter
* To provide notice on upcoming events, projects,
and notifications relevant to Orinda residents
* On-going internal process of procuring articles
and photographs

Orinda Way
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APPENDIX B: TIMELINE OF DELIVERABLES

November 2021

The City enters partnership with Tripepi Smith through
November 2022. Initiate social media management platform.
Begin online platform staff training. Initiative development of
Annual Communications Calendar and social media content
calendar. Weekly City/Tripepi Smith meetings begin.

December 2022 January 2022

Tripepi Smith solidifies ownership and access of city social
media accounts, creates a communication calendar and
GANTT chart.

January 2022

The City and Tripepi Smith will develop a cross-department
communications planning process.

February 2022

Current staff regularly maintaining City accounts will be
equipped with training from City and Tripepi Smith.

March 2022

The City and Tripepi Smith will finalize the schedule for
quarterly Department head communications meetings. Q1
meeting will occur in March 2022.

April 2022

Tripepi Smith builds out Brand Style Guide, catalogs stock
photo availability. Q2 Department head meeting.

July 2022

Q3 Department head meeting.

October 2022

Q4 Department head meeting.

November 2022

Tripepi Smith will finalize a one-year work product summary
for the City.
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APPENDIX C: SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY
C1. External Social Media Policy
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C2. Internal Social Media Policy
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APPENDIX D: PLATFORM REVIEW
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Platform Review
October 13, 2021

Submitted by Jennifer Fitzgerald
Cameron Grimm
Kalee Cummings
Skyler Addison
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Executive Summary
The City of Orinda engaged Tripepi Smith to assess the City's current communications strategy
and processes with the long-term goal of strengthening the City's communications with its
residents and businesses. To this end, Tripepi Smith conducted interviews with City staff to
analyze the City's existing communication platforms and determine how the City could improve
and expand its current communication methods.
City communications and citizen engagement are critical aspects of city operations.
Maintaining open lines of communication with residents can avoid conflict, empower citizens to
help improve their community and deliver on the myriad benefits of transparency. Orinda City
staff show a sincere interest in public outreach and communications but due to budget, time
and staffing constraints, communications are decentralized with each department held
responsible for their own communications and no single person responsible for the “voice” of
the entire organization.
Tripepi Smith’s recommendations generally center on:
•

addressing the federated nature of communications and attempting to better
coordinate and plan communication activities

•

expanding the use of social media as a digital front for the City’s online
communications

•

documenting policies and procedures.

Additionally, Tripepi Smith identified specific areas for improvement with action steps in each
of those categories. These details are presented in the Recommendations section at the end of
this report. The general theme in these areas was either identifying how to improve upon
existing processes or driving an evolution in strategy that could yield stronger communications
for the City.

Summarized Observations
•

There is consistent and organic teamwork involved in the creation of communications
content; however there is a need for formalized practices and a unified approach.

•

The City of Orinda could benefit from a Brand/Style Guide to ensure branding is
consistent across City of Orinda collateral.

•

The website, a primary resource for residents, is utilized by all departments and could
benefit from a design refresh and implementation of analytics tracking.

•

There is a robust presence of City and City Department social media accounts rife with
potential to further engage residents. Many accounts have been underutilized as staff
3
Appendix D / Platform Review / pg 48

has not been able to dedicate time to these platforms in addition to their full-time,
primary work.
•

Orinda has a strong presence in direct communications to the public through content
published in The Orinda Way and the Orinda Outlook.

About the City of Orinda
The City of Orinda, incorporated in 1985, is home to approximately 19,926 residents1. Located
in southwest Contra Costa County, CA, the City is accessible to downtown San Francisco within
20 minutes. Orinda is a city that operates under the City Council/City Manager form of
government and is governed by a five-member City Council. The Orinda City Council selects a
rotating mayor annually, who acts as a member and presiding officer of the Council; the City
holds an election every two years to elect the five-member council to four-year terms. City
Council members serve voluntarily with no monetary compensation. The City Manager is
appointed by the Council and serves as professional administrator of the City.

Figure 1 - Population by Race in Orinda, CA per U.S. Census Bureau’s
2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.

The City’s median age is 48.7. The U.S. Census Bureau’s 2019 American Community Survey 5Year Estimates report indicates the largest percentage of the population is between 25 and 54

1

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/orindacitycalifornia/PST045219?
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years old (50.5%). Approximately 22.6% of the population is older than 55 and 26.9% of the
population is under the age of 18.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 82.3% of residents speak English only. Of the 17.7% of
residents who speak a language other than English, 2.4% speak Spanish, 8.7% speak Asian and
Pacific Islander languages, 5.8% speak other Indo-European languages and 0.9% speak other
languages.
The U.S. Census Bureau reports there are a total of 7,167 households in the City. The
homeownership rate is 90.1%. The cost of the median home value is $1,464,400.2 The average
household size is 2.73 person per housing unit, with a median household income of $223,217.
By comparison, Contra Costa County as a whole has a homeownership rate of 65.9% and a
median existing home value of $625,800.3 On average, Orinda residents travel 36.1 minutes to
work; Contra Costa’s average is 38.7 minutes.
As a suburb of San Francisco Bay area, Orinda offers residents a quaint suburban lifestyle with
ample community resources such as shopping, dining and public green space. The City is 12.8
square-miles, boasting ample open space that contrasts surrounding urban areas. The public
school system in Orinda is highly rated, with Niche awarding it an “A” rating.4

Mission Statement
The City’s mission is to provide excellent service in a fiscally responsible manner and to
promote a safe, healthy and vibrant community.5

The Importance of Communications
Local government is the institution of government that is closest to the people. It is often a
constituent’s only point of civic engagement in any given year. It is also the most trusted form
of government due to the ability of residents to interact directly with elected leaders and city
staff in the course of everyday life.
Building and consistently executing a cohesive and comprehensive communications plan helps
cities foster an engaged community. By leveraging established communication platforms and
creating new outlets, local governments can educate residents on upcoming initiatives, seek

2

https://www.zillow.com/orinda-ca/home-values/

3

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/contracostacountycalifornia

4

https://www.niche.com/places-to-live/orinda-contra-costa-ca/

5

https://www.cityoforinda.org/320/City-Mission-Statement
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feedback from constituents on local issues, inform the public of community meetings and
organize community members in response to emergencies. To see the most benefit from their
communication efforts, cities must build trust with residents and set their expectations through
regular, proactive communication efforts.
The City of Orinda, while facing staffing and budget challenges, has worked diligently and
regularly to engage with the public. Seizing new strategies and leveraging current success, the
City has the potential to further leverage existing communication tools and implement new
communication strategies to cultivate an engaged community. This report documents current
communications practices, identifies successes and suggests future goals for the City’s
communication efforts.

Engagement Approach
The City of Orinda engaged Tripepi Smith to complete a Platforms Review during which the
firm researches and reviews the City’s existing communications efforts. The goal of the Review
is to assess the City’s current communications methods and identify opportunities for
improvement. Tripepi Smith completes Platform Reviews through a combination of methods,
including interviewing key stakeholders, weighing the City’s practices against local government
communication best practices and quantitative data analysis.
Tripepi Smith began this engagement with a kickoff meeting on August 12, 2021. During the
weeks of August 23 and August 30, Tripepi Smith conducted virtual interviews with three staff
members (see list in Appendix A). Interviews primarily focused on the quality and value of the
City’s external communication platforms and methods. Tripepi Smith followed up via calls and
emails with interviewed staff to round out data and verify information.
Tripepi Smith’s Platform Review for the City of Orinda identifies Orinda’s current
communication tactics, processes and communications-related policies/plans; notes the City’s
communication successes and suggests areas of opportunity to help improve the City’s
communication efforts.

Orinda By the Numbers
The City of Orinda communicates with its residents using several tools and methods. Each
means of communication provides an opportunity to reach its audience in a different way. To
reach as many residents as possible, an effective communications plan will leverage a variety of
platforms and tools such as websites, social media, email and printed collateral.

6
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To refine and set communications goals, it is imperative to understand Orinda’s demographics.
The charts below depict Orinda’s current audience for communications. Data is up to date as
of September 1, 2021, unless indicated otherwise.
STAT

COUNT

NOTES

City Population & Racial

19,646

The racial makeup of Orinda is:6

Demographics

White (Non-Hispanic)
14.1k ± 668
Asian (Non-Hispanic)
3.15k ± 573
Two+ (Non-Hispanic)
1.01k ± 260
Hispanic
1.04k

Registered Voters

15,011

As of the 2020 election cycle.7

2020 Election Turnout

13,516

Turnout rate of 90.02% of Orinda’s registered
voters.8

Number of Households

7,170

The homeownership rate in Orinda is 90.10%.
Housing units include occupied and
unoccupied units.9

Service Area Facebook

11,000

Based on total Facebook potential reach10 of
Orinda city radius.

Potential Reach

6

https://datausa.io/profile/geo/orinda-ca#demographics

7

Per City Clerk.

8

Per City Clerk.

9

https://datausa.io/profile/geo/orinda-ca#housing

10

Determined through Facebook Ads Manager: an ad with a “Reach” goal; targeted at Facebook users ages 1365+; targeted at users who self-identify as living in these zip codes; and excluding placements on Instagram or
Facebook’s “Audience Network.”
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Given the adoption levels of social media and the algorithms of social networks, it is unrealistic
to expect a following base on a social media site to ever match the size of your potential
audience. But, by comparing the size of the potential reach and the current count of Likes,
Followers and Subscribers on Orinda’s social media sites and outreach platforms, it provides a
quick glimpse at the growth potential for those sites.
PLATFORM

STAT + COUNT

NOTES

Constant Contact

7,126

Average email open rate of 34%.

Subscribers

Subscriber Lists:
All Users Spring ’18-Summer ’21:
3,450 contacts
All Users Summer ’18-Spring ’20:
3,237 contacts
Distance Learning Support ONLY:
86 contacts
February 2020 Senior Mailing List:
849 contacts
Orinda Outlook 2018:
3,599 contacts
Summer Camp 2019 Early Bird
Discount Email:
270 contacts
Summer Camps 2019:
518 contacts
Youth Participants (Camps) 2021:
703 contacts

Nixle (PD) Subscribers

16,721

Nextdoor Members

13,711

Nextdoor (PD)

13,722

Members
Instagram Profile

1,057

35 posts; following 8 accounts

Likes: 656

A Facebook user can “Like” and/or
“Follow” a Facebook Page. People

Followers
Facebook (P&R)

Followers: 764
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PLATFORM

STAT + COUNT

NOTES

who Like a Page will automatically
Follow it.

Followers: 33

A Facebook user can “Like” and/or
“Follow” a Facebook Page. People
who Like a Page will automatically
Follow it.

Twitter Followers

2,531

Following 65 accounts.

Twitter (P&R)

83

Following 5 accounts.

LinkedIn Followers

131

45 employees on LinkedIn.

YouTube Subscribers

2

Facebook (PD)

Likes: 27

Followers

9
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Current Communication Methods
Website
The City’s website runs on the content management system CivicPlus. The City’s management
of the website includes various Department Directors. Currently, the City does not utilize
website traffic analytics, such as Google Analytics. Each department within City Hall is
responsible for publishing content to their respective webpages. While there is consistent and
organic teamwork involved in website management, the City does not use a formal approval
process for posting on the website.
There is no designated point-person for updating the website’s main page, though the City
Clerk regularly reviews main page content for updates needs. In October 2020, staff
participated in a two-part CivicPlus user training to enable multiple executive level staff
members to gain knowledge in updating the website.
Analytics

Websites that run on CivicPlus have the option to utilize the PIWIK web analytics tool. The
program tracks online visits and displays analytical reports of website traffic. This tool may be
accessed on the website editing page through the Module tab > Site Tools > PIWIK. Access to
this program is granted only to the website administrator, which is currently the City Clerk.
PIWIK has not been actively used or set up to track website data by the City thus far.
Website Analysis

Favicon
As of this writing, the City’s website is not configured with a custom favicon (short for “favorite
icon”): a favicon is the 16x16 pixel image that displays next to the webpage title in a browser
window. The favicon is a small but important element for brand recognition. A default favicon
displays on the website, which is the CivicPlus logo. The City logo on the website main page
could be reconfigured as a favicon.

Figure 2 – The City’s current favicon (left) and the City’s logo (right) for the cityoforinda.org.

11
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Content Organization
The City’s website has a top navigation bar with four parent pages: Departments, Government,
Residents & Visitors and How Do I. The homepage also features a sidebar of hyperlinked
buttons on the left side. This quick links menu includes Meeting Calendar, Roads &
Infrastructure, Parks & Rec, Orinda Police, Notify Me and Orinda Outlook. The popular links
were likely determined upon design of the site, last redesigned in 2016, and not necessarily
reflective of the website’s most current popular pages. Every page includes a translation
button, powered by Google, on the bottom right corner that allows users to auto-translate the
website content.

Figure 3 - cityoforinda.org homepage screenshot.

Mobile Design
The site has a mobile responsive design that helps users easily navigate the website through
the web browser on their mobile device. As website traffic from mobile devices continues to
increase over time, having a mobile responsive design is essential.
When users view the website on their mobile device, the top navigation bar becomes a menu
icon which opens on the left side to show all parent pages. Pages on the mobile website are
formatted as a single column which makes the pages long but easy to read. The internal site

12
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search is included at the top of every page and the quick links menu is available at the end of
each page, making it easy to find information.
Site Search
The City does not utilize a site search report, making it unable to gather or analyze data on
terms and phrases users enter in the search bar.
Security
The City’s website currently provides a secure, encrypted connection with SSL. An SSL
certificate enables encryption of sensitive data during online transactions. SSL certificates
improve website Search Engine Optimization (SEO) as well: Google uses SSL as a signal in its
search ranking algorithms to ensure websites with SSL appear higher in search results.
Privacy Policy
Staff members confirm the City’s commitment to data privacy, however, the City does not have
a formally approved privacy policy that outlines how the City gathers, uses, discloses, and
manages data they collect from the website. This may include information on logs and activity
reports on visitor traffic, online payments, cookies and legal notices. It is a best practice to
include a formal Privacy Policy that is accessible via the website’s footer for review.
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Notice
The website has an accessibility statement, which is easily found on the footer of the website.
On the accessibility page, the City explains how it makes website content available to people
with sight or hearing impairments.

Social Media
The City of Orinda has five social media accounts: Nextdoor, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and
LinkedIn. On the bottom of the City homepage, there are links to these City-run social media
accounts (excluding LinkedIn). The link for YouTube leads to a different page on the Orinda
website, which displays a message stating, “Social Networking Coming Soon!” The remaining
links are functional and route to the page of the respective social network it references.
The City of Orinda Police Department has two social media accounts, Facebook and Nextdoor,
as well as an agency account on Nixle, which provides alerts to registered contacts through
SMS messaging and/or email. The Police Department page on the City website does not
13
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contain links to view any of the associated social media accounts, however, there is a link to
sign up for Nixle.
The City of Orinda Parks and Recreation Department has two social media accounts, Facebook
and Twitter. The Parks and Recreation Facebook is linked at the bottom of the Orinda
website’s homepage along with the other City of Orinda social media icons and is highlighted
on the Parks and Recreation webpage. The webpage does not currently display a link to the
Parks and Recreation Twitter account.
Social media content is usually determined and drafted by each department. The various
accounts were set up by staff within each department. City staff do not currently utilize a
shared or formal social media calendar, either within departments or collectively as a City.
Social media posts are typically written and published as needed.
Due to budget constraints, the City does not have access to a graphic designer to create
accompanying visuals with social media posts. Images are sourced from the internet from a
variety of websites. In the past, Canva has been utilized to create graphics, but this is not a tool
utilized by current staff. The Police Department does not use graphics to accompany their
posts.
The City of Orinda has an internal Social Media Policy11 that was created in November 2019.
Staff has indicated their intention to update the policy and is planning to expand it into a
holistic social media policy for both internal and external use.
The City’s current Social Media Policy stipulates that “the City Manager or his/her designees
will maintain a list of all authorized City Social Media Accounts, including log-in information
and staff/departments authorized to Post to those accounts.” The City Manager’s staff is
currently updating that list.
The Social Media policy stipulates that commenting ability be disabled on social media
accounts when possible.12 Interviewed City Staff consider this aspect of the policy to be too
restrictive and explained they would prefer to facilitate community engagement by using the
social media channels as a two-way communication stream. Staff understand, however, that
without a dedicated resource to manage social media, the City does not have the capacity to

11

See Appendix B for the City of Orinda’s Social Media Policy.

12

See Appendix B pages 2-3 of the City of Orinda Social Media Policy, under “Public Comments”.
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fully engage with residents who wish to connect with the City and other Orinda residents via
the City’s social media channels.
On Nextdoor, non-departmental specific content is written and posted by the City Manager
with limited support from the Human Resources Manager as well as the newly hired Senior
Management Analyst in the City Manager’s office. In the past, the City’s Twitter account was
managed by a Management Analyst, but this account has not been utilized since that
employee left his position. The Parks and Recreation Department previously managed the
City’s YouTube channel, but they lost access to the account when the Department’s email
changed. A new YouTube account was created by the City Clerk in 2020 with the desire to
broadcast City Council Meetings on YouTube.
The Parks and Recreation Department’s social media platforms are managed by its
department’s Recreation Manager. The department holds bi-weekly meetings to discuss events
and programs, which are promoted on social media based on the priority of registration
deadlines and other items on its department calendar. Social media content oversight is
provided by the Parks and Recreation Director who reviews and approves content and makes
the final decisions on which content should be communicated to the public via social media.
The department mainly utilizes the Parks and Recreation Facebook account and the City’s
Nextdoor account for external communications on social media. The department has not
utilized its Twitter account for two years.
The Police Department’s social media accounts are managed by the Police Chief with support
from an administrative assistant, who often handles posting. The Chief and his administrative
assistant use an informal system of maintaining the department’s accounts, creating posts as
needed. As there is currently a staffing transition occurring within the department, the
responsibility for social media communication within the department will also be changing.
Both City departments and the Police Department indicated that they have not had the time or
resources available to specifically boost content on their social channels and do not have the
capacity to collect and regularly analyze metrics on their social media platforms.
Below is a list of current social media platforms, managers and followers, which will be followed
by an in-depth overview of each social account’s status and reach.

15
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Account

Main Manager

Likes/Followers13

Link

Nextdoor

City Manager and
Recreation Supervisor

13,711 Members

https://nextdoor.com/agencydetail/ca/orinda/city-of-orinda-1/

Nextdoor
(PD)

Police Chief

13,722 Members

https://nextdoor.com/profile/2354227/

Facebook
(PD)

Police Chief

27 Likes, 33
Followers14

https://www.facebook.com/OrindaPolice-Department-105404728483108

Facebook
(P&R)

Recreation Supervisor

656 Likes, 764
Followers

https://www.facebook.com/CityOfOrin
daParksandRec/

Twitter

None

2,531 Followers

https://twitter.com/CityofOrinda

Twitter
(P&R)

Recreation Supervisor

83 Followers

https://twitter.com/OrindaParksRec

Instagram

None

1,057 Followers

YouTube

City Clerk

2 Subscribers

LinkedIn

None

131 Followers

https://www.instagram.com/cityoforin
da/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC
R0RC1tjwpFTP48n8qVzaig
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cit
y-of-orinda/

City Nextdoor Account
With 13,711 Orinda residents on Nextdoor, the City’s Nextdoor Agency account has the
largest audience of all City-managed social media accounts. As of this writing, Nextdoor
reports that 92% of 7,167 households in Orinda are on Nextdoor.15 Additionally, there are 37
Orinda neighborhoods distinguished on the platform. From July 31, 2020 to August 1, 2021,
the City published 173 posts on Nextdoor, with posts garnering an average of 1,162
impressions and two engagements.16
The City’s Nextdoor account is collectively managed, with the City Manager typically posting
13

Data sampled in August 2021.

14

A Facebook user can “Like” and/or “Follow” a Facebook Page. Per Facebook’s Help section: “People who like a
Page will automatically follow it. Even if people like a Page, they can still choose to unfollow it, which means they'll
stop receiving updates about the Page. People can follow a Page, even if they haven't liked it.”
15

Orinda household data per United States Census population estimates from 2019. There are 6,598 claimed
households on Nextdoor.

16

Engagements on Nextdoor include Thanks and Replies. The inability to comment on posts contributes to the
lower engagement rate.
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content with public safety tips, reminders and alerts, in addition to content about City Council
activities. The Parks and Recreation Supervisor posts about Parks and Recreation related events
and updates to policies. Various Public Works employees handle posts related to their projects.
There are occasional posts published by other City staff including the Associate Planner and
City Clerk.

Police Department Nextdoor Account
There are 13,722 Orinda residents registered as members of the Orinda Police Department’s
Nextdoor page. From July 31, 2020 to August 1, 2021, the City published 51 posts on
Nextdoor, which had an average of 2,725 impressions and 14 engagements.17
As of this writing, the PD Nextdoor account is managed by the Police Chief. Generally, the
Chief works with their Administrative Assistant to create and post content. Content typically
includes community updates and fire warnings.

Police Department Facebook Account
The City of Orinda’s Police Department (PD) Facebook Page is the newest addition to the
City’s social media presence. The page was created on July 8, 2021, and has 27 page likes and
34 followers. Demographic and location data on followers is not yet available as the page must
have at least 100 followers to see such metrics.
Currently, there are available features for Facebook Pages that the Orinda Police Department
has not yet utilized. Page verification is available as is Response Assistant, and photo
customization, which includes options for alternative text and captions. The Page does not
have a customized username, which improves ease of access to the account when searching
and allows for the creation of custom URLs. Pages that leverage all available features appear
higher in search results and reach more users.
The Page has a cover and profile photo and most aspects of the “About” section are
complete. An email address, business hours and location still need to be added.
During the month of August 2021, the page reach was 47, meaning that 47 people saw any
content from the PD Facebook page or about the PD Facebook page.
Since the account is new, there are data limitations given how few posts have been published.
The Police Department has posted nine times,18 with Status Posts having the highest reach and
17

Engagements on Nextdoor include Thanks and Replies.

18

Total post quantity does not include automated Facebook posts regarding changes to the account.
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engagement levels. On average, Status Posts have reached 40 people, have not yielded any
post clicks and have garnered one reaction, comment or share. Links19 are the second-most
popular in reach, averaging at 31, with one post click and zero reactions, comments or shares.
As of August 2021, the Police Department has not typically posted photo content or video
content. On average, Photo Content20 has an average reach of 18 with no clicks, reactions,
comments or shares. These low engagement numbers are likely due to most photo content
stemming from automatic status updates produced by Facebook when updates to the account
page are made. These updates include changes to the cover photo and may, therefore, be
considered photo content. While photos and videos are known engagement drivers, the PD
Page tends to post without accompanying graphics.
The Success of Different Post Types by Reach and Engagement

Figure 4 – Orinda Police Department Page success among type of posts as of August 2021.

Orinda Police Department’s Facebook Page primarily includes content about public safety and
links to resources. The City’s Police Department Facebook has never boosted a post. As of
August 2021, the department is utilizing the pinned post feature to publicize an earthquake
warning.

19

Content which contains a URL.

20

Content which contains a photo attachment.
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Figure 5 - Examples of posts on the Police Department Facebook Page.

Parks and Recreation Facebook Account
The Parks and Recreation (P&R) Facebook Page, which currently has 656 Likes and 764
Followers, is the City’s third-largest social media platform following Instagram.

Figure 6 – Orinda Parks and Recreation's Facebook Page Gender/Age distribution as of August 2021.

As of September 2021, there are additional Facebook Page features that can be utilized. Page
verification is available as is Response Assistant and photo customization, which includes
options for alternative text and captions.
The Page has a cover and profile photo and all sections in the “About” section are complete,
however, the profile photo can be further optimized to fit in a circular frame, so that the entire
City name is visible. The Page is also configured with a “Shop on Website” button that links
users to the City’s Parks and Recreation courses and activities shopping page.
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Figure 7 – Orinda Parks and Recreation’s Facebook header, which displays “Shop on Website” button.

The top five locations where Orinda Parks and Recreation ‘Page Fans’21 reside are Orinda (254),
Lafayette (36), Walnut Creek (27), Moraga (26) and Oakland (24). Per Facebook’s advertising
tools, ads targeted at Facebook users (ages 13-65+) who self-identify as living in Orinda could
potentially reach 11,000 people.
The majority of Page Fans use Facebook with the language set to English (US), with English
(UK) being the second most popular language.

Figure 8 – Orinda Parks and Recreation’s Facebook Page Fan country, city and language distribution (top 5) as of August 2021.

Based on data from all posts on the City’s P&R Facebook Page, Photo Posts have the highest
average reach and engagement22. On average, Photo Posts reach 155 people and receive nine

21

Page Fans is a metric on Facebook that includes number of people who saw any of your posts at least once,
grouped by age and gender. Aggregated demographic data is based on several factors, including age and gender
information users provide in their Facebook profiles. This number is an estimate.
22

Reach = The number of people who saw your post at least once. Engagement = The total number of actions that
people take involving your post.
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post clicks and one reaction, comment or share. Status Posts are the second-most popular in
reach, but the engagement levels are low. Status Posts typically reach 138 people, but average
zero post clicks and one reaction, comment or share. Tripepi Smith notes that photos and
videos, not Status Posts, are typically the most popular, but the City also posts about new
topics without photos or videos, which drives up the popularity of Status Posts on the Page.
Links and Video Posts have similar reach and engagement rates. For Link Posts, the City tends
to reach 130 people and receive seven clicks and three reactions, comments or shares. Video
posts reach an average of 110 people and typically receive eight clicks and five reactions,
comments or shares.
The Success of Different Post Types by Reach and Engagement

Figure 9 – Orinda Parks and Recreation Facebook Page success among type of posts as of August 2021.

Orinda’s P&R Facebook Page includes content about events and updates, class schedules,
educational information, activities and registration.

21
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Figure 10 - Examples of posts on the Parks and Recreation Facebook Page.

City Twitter Account
With 2,531 Followers, The City of Orinda’s Twitter account has the second-largest following of
all City-managed social media platforms, after Nextdoor. Despite having a large following on
Twitter, the City has not had the staff resources to actively utilize the platform. The last post
published to the account was on October 9, 2019. Staff acknowledges that the inactivity on the
account does not comply with General Guideline #8 of the City’s Social Media Policy, which
stipulates that staff shall “regularly visit and maintain all authorized City Social Media
Accounts.” Staff expects to be able to engage via its Twitter account before the end of 2021.
Although the City is inactive on Twitter, the page continues to receive visits and tags from
other Twitter users. Between August 2020 and August 2021, @CityofOrinda was visited by an
average of 191 users per month and had been mentioned a total of 69 times. Over that same
course of time, the City gained 33 new followers and lost 38 followers, resulting in a net loss of
five followers.
The City of Orinda’s Twitter profile can utilize features to become fully optimized. Available
features that can be used include account verification, pinned “Tweets” at the top of its profile

22
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and the “Lists” feature.”23 The account has a profile and cover photo, unique bio and links
back to the City of Orinda’s website. The current profile photo can be adjusted to fit a circular
frame so that the entire “Orinda” text is visible.
The City of Orinda does not currently use Twitter Ads to promote Tweets. Past content on
Twitter primarily includes Public Works and emergency updates and promotion of the Orinda
Outlook and The Orinda Way. Tweets from the City of Orinda’s account typically do not
include photo or video attachments.

Figure 11 - Examples of posts from @CityofOrinda on Twitter.

Parks and Recreation Twitter Account
The City of Orinda’s Parks and Recreation (P&R) Twitter account has 83 followers. The
department is not currently utilizing the platform due to staffing challenges and budget
constraints. The most recent post on the account is dated October 18, 2018.
Although the P&R Department is inactive on Twitter, the page continues to receive visits and
tags from Twitter users. Between August 2020 and August 2021, @OrindaParksRec has had
119 profile visits, seven new followers and three account mentions. The account has not had
any engagement or impressions on account content during that time frame.

23

Twitter Lists allow you to customize, organize and prioritize the Tweets seen in your timeline. You can choose to
join Lists created by other users, or from your own account you can choose to create Lists of other accounts by
group, topic or interest.
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The P&R Twitter profile can utilize features to become fully optimized. Available features that
can be used include account verification, pinned “Tweets” at the top of its profile and the
“Lists” feature.”24 The profile has a profile and cover photo and a unique Bio.
Content on the P&R Twitter account primarily includes sign-up information for youth activities
and event updates. Throughout 2015, the account made a video series using the hashtag,
#ImAParkAndRecKid. The account regularly used hashtags throughout 2015. Several Tweets on
the account are auto populated from Nextdoor posts.

Figure 12 - Examples of posts from @OrindaParksRec on Twitter.

City Instagram Account
As of September 1, 2021, the Orinda Instagram Account has 1,056 followers, making it the
account with the third-largest following after Twitter. Since launching the account in April 2017,
Orinda has published 35 posts. The City’s Instagram is not set up as a business account, which
means typical business insights on page engagement, post impressions25 and follower tracking,
are not available to the City.
The account was originally created by the Public Works Director. The Recreation Supervisor has
posted three images to the account on behalf of the Parks and Recreation Department, and
staff notes that past posts were also developed by former Public Works and Planners.

24

Twitter Lists allow you to customize, organize and prioritize the Tweets seen in your timeline. You can choose to
join Lists created by other users, or from your own account you can choose to create Lists of other accounts by
group, topic or interest.
25

Impressions: The number of times your content, whether a post or a story, was shown to users.
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Due to staffing challenges and budget constraints, the account has been relatively dormant for
the last three years, with the most recent post dating back to October 2018. During the time
frame of regular activity on the account (April 2017 to October 2018), the City posted content
approximately two times per month. The most popular posts on the account received between
20 to 38 likes.

Figure 13 - Posts on the Orinda Instagram page between April 17, 2017, and October 12, 2018.

Account verification is still available for The City’s Instagram account. The Instagram Stories
feature and resulting “highlights” featured in the Instagram bio are still available for City use.
The account has a profile photo, unique bio and a link to the City of Orinda website. Profile
photo optimization for the platform circular frame remains unutilized.

City LinkedIn Account
The City of Orinda has a LinkedIn profile, which has 132 followers. Due to staffing challenges
and budget constraints, the LinkedIn Page is not actively managed and does not share updates
or job listing posts. Additionally, current City Staff acknowledge the need to update LinkedIn
log-in credentials.
The Page has a profile photo, cover photo and a completed “About” section, which links to
the City’s website. The Human Resources Director expressed interest in creating more of a
presence for the City on LinkedIn to draw more potential job candidates to the City.

City YouTube Account
The City of Orinda currently has two YouTube accounts (one active and one inactive). The
inactive account was created in May 2010 and has no subscribers, profile picture or posted
videos. The inactive account possesses the user handle CityOfOrinda, which increases
accessibility to the account in the URL. The inactive account was formerly managed by the
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Parks and Recreation Department; however, access was not properly transitioned when
Department technology was updated.
The City of Orinda’s active YouTube account was created by the City Clerk in April 2020 and
has two subscribers. The channel has posted two videos, one of which was a broadcast of a
City Council meeting that received nine views and another that was a test/practice video made
by the City Clerk that received four views. While the account has not been used since April
2021, the City Clerk is expecting the YouTube channel to broadcast future City Council
meetings.
Additional YouTube features are available for the City’s use. Activating a Brand Account, which
allows users to log into the YouTube account using individual emails rather than sharing the
login information, increases subscribership. The YouTube channel includes a profile photo and
a link to the website but does not utilize a cover photo. End Screens26 on videos could direct
viewers to other videos, playlists or to the City’s website. Account verification is available for
this account.

City Facebook Account
At the time of this writing, Tripepi Smith is collaborating with the City of Orinda to secure and
verify a City Facebook account.

Print Publication
The City’s main print publication is The Orinda Way, a two-page, double-sided publication that
is produced two to three times a year. To make the publication more cost-effective, the City
partners with The Orinda Association, a local organization, to print the publication and
distribute it as an insert in its monthly publication, The Orinda News. The Orinda News has a
self-reported circulation of 10,000. The publication is mailed to every home and business in
Orinda as well as distributed to “key locations” throughout the City, which are classified as
public spaces, such as the library and City Hall. The publication is available for free at these key
locations. The Orinda News focuses on local events within the City and surrounding areas
relevant to residents and businesses in Orinda.27
Depending on budget availability, The Orinda Way is produced up to three times a year. In
the past, the City has published Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter editions and occasionally
combined Fall/Winter. The City also published a digital version of The Orinda Way
26

YouTube End Screens: End screens can be added to the last 5 to 20 seconds of a YouTube video. They are used
to promote other videos, encourage viewers to subscribe, and more.
27

https://theorindanews.com/about
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intermittently from 2013 to 2018. The last time a digital version was posted on the City website
was in Spring 2018. The Orinda Way is written in English only.
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City utilized a part-time employee to oversee content
production for The Orinda Way. In Spring 2020, the financial constraints resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic meant the City had to let go of all part-time employees. At the time of
this writing, the Human Resources Manager was overseeing production of The Orinda Way, but
a recent staffing expansion has transitioned responsibility to a new staff member.
The Orinda Way uses a formatted template. The City uses a pragmatic and internally accepted
development process for production of The Orinda Way. The process for developing articles
begins in the weekly Executive team meetings. On the meeting agenda, there is a section for
employees to add content ideas for The Orinda Way. Each department is given a deadline to
produce its article and staff members are responsible for writing their own content. The City
Manager also provides messaging and events for the City to highlight. Each article does not
require an accompanying visual element. There is an informal tracking system in place for
content and deadlines, which is overseen by the Human Resources Manager.
Once articles are completed, individual department staff send article information to the Human
Resources Manager. Human Resources subsequently formats and edits the content. At times, a
freelance graphic designer is used to create additional design elements if needed. Once layout
is complete, there are two rounds of proofing and editing. The first round of edits is sent to all
employees in the office, followed by a second round sent to departmental directors. The final
draft is then sent to the City Manager who reviews and requests final edits if needed. After final
approval from the City Manager, The Orinda Way is sent to The Orinda Association and
distributed within The Orinda News.
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Figure 14 - Example of The Orinda Way.
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Constant Contact
The City began using Constant Contact for email communications in May 2013. As of
September 2021, the City maintains a list of 7,126 email addresses across eight Constant
Contact email lists: All Users Spring ’18-Summer ’21, All Users Summer ’18-Spring ’20, Distance
Learning Support ONLY, February 2020 Senior Mailing List, Orinda Outlook 2018, Summer
Camp 2019 Early Bid Discount Email, Summer Camps 2019 and Youth Participants (Camps)
2021. When families contact the City for information on programs and services, they are
encouraged to sign-up for Orinda Outlook. Users may unsubscribe from City emails by clicking
a link in the email footer.
The most current emails sent by the Parks and Recreation Department are focused on events
and COVID-19 updates. These are sent on an as-needed basis. The City regularly sends out a
weekly e-newsletter via Constant Contact, Orinda Outlook. The e-newsletter is sent to
residents on the ‘Orinda Outlook 2018’ contact list and provides updates on current events,
projects and public service announcements related to the City.

Figure 15- Screenshots of the September 13th Orinda Outlook.

The City uses an informal and internally accepted process for development and publication of
the Orinda Outlook. The City Manager’s Office Assistant and the Senior Management Analyst
review copy, format and insert articles for Orinda Outlook in Constant Contact. As the need for
articles arises, each department individually coordinates its content to be sent to those staff
members who in turn source accompanying images for the articles. Needed images are
29
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sourced from a variety of resources (the City does not have a policy or subscription service for
sourcing images from a royalty-free website). Any content related questions are directed to the
City Manager, who reviews the newsletter before publication.
From July 31, 2020 to August 1, 2021, the City sent 95 unique emails via Constant Contact,
averaging approximately eight emails per month. There were 334,906 sends, 112,032 opens
and 7,207 clicks. The emails had an average open rate28 of 37%, an average click rate29 of 6%
and an average bounce rate of 9%. Readers are generally opening the emails on desktop (64%
open rate) over mobile (35% open rate) and tablet (2%). The City’s open rate and click rate are
both higher than the industry average open rate (23%) and click rate (2%) for Government
Agency or Services30.

Relevant Business Listings
Yelp
The City of Orinda has a page on Yelp, listed at the following URL:
https://www.yelp.com/biz/city-of-orinda-orinda-3. The page is currently available for the City to
claim this listing management by the City.
As is common with unclaimed accounts on Yelp, there are minimal reviews. As of early
September 2021, the City has four reviews, with an average rating of two stars. The first review
was made in June of 2017 and the most recent review was made in November 2020. The most
common theme throughout the reviews is regarding parking citations. There have been no
responses to any reviews given that the page is unclaimed.
The business information section contains a link to maps for the City perimeter.

Google My Business
The City of Orinda has several Google My Business listings, the informational sidebar that
appears when performing a Google search. For example, in searching City of Orinda on
Google, a sidebar titled “Orinda City Hall” appears, displaying relevant details on Orinda City
Hall hours of operation, contact information and more. In addition to the “Orinda City Hall”
business listing, there are known listings under “Orinda Parks & Recreation Department,”
“Orinda Police Department” and “Orinda Public Works Engnrng.”
28

The open rate is a percentage that tells you how many successfully delivered campaigns were opened by
subscribers.
29

The click rate is a percentage that tells you how many successfully delivered campaigns registered at least one
click.
30

Based on Constant Contact email marketing benchmarks as of August 1, 2021.
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As of this writing, the City does not, but intends to register its “ownership” of all the
aforementioned Google My Business pages. On September 8, 2021, the Parks and Recreation
Department notified Tripepi Smith that the phone number associated with its business listing is
incorrect. The Department had been previously unsuccessful in making changes to the listing,
indicating that they had communicated with Google but had not had success with gaining
ownership of the Google My Business Page.
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Communications Observations
General
●

Orinda has 34.5 full-time staff members total (this excludes contract police personnel
assigned to Orinda by the Contra Costa Office of the Sheriff).

●

The City Manager, City Clerk and Recreation Supervisor handle most communications
efforts, though all staff members contribute.

●

Staff has a general understanding of systems and roles.

●

There is a need for written policies and formal practices.

●

Translation availability is an area for improvement. Orinda does not translate all
communications into non-English languages. In instances where communications must
be distributed in multiple languages, the City does not have a defined process for
translation services.

●

Previously, signage for the Parks and Recreation Department was translated by a staff
member.

●

The City does not have a unified approach to communications. Each department
brainstorms, plans, executes on and quality controls its own communications.

●

Staff uses Publisher to layout The Orinda Way and brochures and has also used
PowerPoint to create graphics for the website. At times, images are sourced from the
internet.

●

Public Safety uses Nixle as its primary emergency alert system.

Strategy & Policy
●

Orinda does not currently utilize a style guide that all employees can reference.

●

Orinda does not currently have a multilingual policy to indicate when messaging should
be distributed in other languages in addition to English.

●

The City does have a logo but has expressed the need for additional variations (such as
a version that says “The City of Orinda,” as well as horizontal and vertical versions for
use on different mediums).

●

Orinda does not have an external social media policy but does have an internal policy.
o

An external social media policy would help the City better engage with residents
while following legal best practices. The policy should provide information on
how the City uses social media as well as a use detailed Customer Use and
Administrative Policy that outlines guidelines for comments and responses on
social media posts. This policy should be displayed on the City website and
linked on all social media platforms.
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●

Orinda does not have a Website Privacy Policy.

●

The City does have an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Notice.

Website (cityoforinda.org)
●

Orinda has an external-facing website at CityofOrinda.org that operates on the
CivicPlus Content Management System.

●

The website design was last updated in 2016.

●

The website is mobile responsive.

●

The City does not have a web analytics tool set up to track website data.

●

City staff is responsible for maintaining their department sections of the website.

Social Media
●

Various staff manage the City’s nine social media accounts.

●

Orinda does not use Hootsuite, Sprout Social, or any other platform that allows for
social media scheduling.

●

The City does not use a social media archiving tool.

●

Most of the images used on social media are primarily graphics sourced from online,
stock images, or images taken with a mobile phone.

●

With 13,711 Orinda residents on Nextdoor, the City’s Nextdoor Agency account has
the largest audience of all City-managed social media accounts.

●

Staff has not had the bandwidth to collect or review data or metrics from social media
platforms.

Direct Communications
●

Orinda uses Constant Contact for email marketing. As of September 1, 2021, the City
has 7,126 subscribers across eight lists in Constant Contact.

●

The eight contact lists consist of: All Users Spring ’18-Summer ’21, All Users
Summer ’18-Spring ’20, Distance Learning Support ONLY, February 2020 Senior
Mailing List, Orinda Outlook 2018, Summer Camp 2019 Early Bid Discount Email,
Summer Camps 2019 and Youth Participants (Camps) 2021.

●

The City website allows users to sign up for notifications on the topics of their choosing
(City Council meetings, commission meetings, etc.) by using the ‘notify me’ function.
3,351 email contacts exist in this CivicPlus database.
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●

Orinda sends out a printed newsletter through their partnership with The Orinda News,
which is entitled The Orinda Way. This newsletter is printed and distributed to
approximately 10,000 recipients.

●

Orinda sends its digital newsletter, Orinda Outlook, on a weekly basis to 3,592
subscribers.
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Recommendations
Tripepi Smith developed the recommendations below to help the City of Orinda enhance its
communications efforts and optimize platforms to further engage its audience. Tripepi Smith
formed the recommendations with both a general goal and specific actions to achieve that
goal. Each recommendation is focused on improving the execution, delivery and impact of the
City’s outreach and messaging efforts.

1 – Establish a Cross-Department Communications Planning Process
Under the constraints of staffing and budget challenges, Orinda has approached
communications on a week-to-week, as-needed basis. By first defining communication goals
and establishing a formal planning process that involves representatives from each
department, the City can be more proactive in its outreach, better reaching and engaging
constituents while simultaneously improving staff efficiency to execute on communications.

Action Steps
●

Create an ongoing shared communications calendar that organizes communications
opportunities, as well as the platforms on which each item will be distributed (website,
newsletter, social media, etc.) and its timing.

●

Establish a quarterly cross-departmental communications meeting in which all
departments are involved and are prepared to identify their top communications stories
for the next 12 months. These items should be organized in the City’s shared
communications calendar.

●

Assign a resource within each City department to take lead on identifying
communications opportunities.

●

Ensure that the City Manager is involved in these regular communications meetings so
he: (1) remains updated on happenings across departments, and (2) can identify
communications opportunities early on and in between quarterly cross-departmental
communications meetings.

2 – Regularly Analyze Available Metrics
Orinda would benefit from setting up and regularly collecting, analyzing and reporting on
available website, publication and social media metrics. By analyzing the City’s website and
social media data on a consistent basis, Orinda staff can gather valuable insights to build upon
the City’s communication efforts.

Action Steps
●

Plan for analysis and reporting on available metrics on a regular basis.
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●

Determine key metrics to report on regularly. At a minimum, metrics should include:
o

Website: Sessions, Users, Avg. Sessions Per Day, Avg. Session Length, Top

Pages, Most/Least Active Days, Traffic Source, Site Search Top Keywords
o
●

●

Social Media: Likes, Followers, Number of Posts, Post Reach, Post Engagement

Considering using Google Analytics to ensure quality data is retrieved:
o

Create three “data views:” unfiltered, test, and master.

o

Create a “filter” to exclude internal staff traffic.

o

Enable Search Console.

o

Set up Site Search.

Plan for collection, analysis, and reporting on available metrics on a regular basis, either
monthly or quarterly.

●

Regularly discuss insights from each report and always use the latest report to inform
future strategies for messaging and distribution of communications.

●

Discuss metric reports at quarterly content calendar meetings to inform message
strategy.

●

The website’s current most popular pages should be regularly reviewed and matched
with easy-to-find links on the homepage.

●

Consider adding a survey/a link to a survey within the print newsletter that captures
data about how often recipients read the newsletter, what information is most
beneficial, etc. The success of print collateral is more difficult to measure than
websites/social media but starting with a survey may provide insight.

3 – Optimize Social Media Strategy
Social media is an integral part of any communications plan for municipalities today. The City is
present on various platforms and moving forward can work on streamlining processes to better
engage with stakeholders and unify the City voice.

Action Steps
●

Define Orinda’s goals and objectives for its existing social media sites across Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Nextdoor, YouTube and LinkedIn.
o

Gain control of platforms that have lost credentials or open new accounts and
go through the account verification process.

o

Close accounts that are no longer being used and have no plans for content
distribution.

o

Regularly review and discuss social media metrics to analyze whether goals are
being met.
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o

Only create and maintain social media accounts that staff have capacity to
regularly monitor and update. At minimum, Tripepi Smith recommends retaining
the accounts with the largest followings (Twitter and Nextdoor) and adding an
official Facebook page and work toward growing that following.

●

Develop a shared social media content calendar to ensure communication
opportunities are identified and communicated via social media platforms when
necessary.
o

Consider using a social media management tool, such as Hootsuite, to schedule
social media posts across platforms.

o

Consider using a social media archiving tool to capture and archive social media
content.

●

Optimize social media platforms to make use of beneficial platform features and
regularly check for optimization opportunities.

●

Designate one person in charge of ensuring that branding assets across the City’s social
media sites are consistent in colors, images and words.

●

Take full advantage of branding/customization features on each platform to provide
visitors and Fans/Followers with as much useful information as possible. In general, the
following can apply to multiple social media platforms and some items can be executed
immediately.
o

Facebook:

▪

Adjust the profile image to fully fit in the circular frame. Once completed,
add a link to the City’s social media policy in the Page’s “About” section.

▪

Enable the Call-to-Action Button to direct page viewers to follow the
page, contact the City, visit the City’s website or sign up for the City’s
newsletter.

▪

Add Featured Likes to spotlight partner agency pages, such as the
Orinda Union School District, Orinda Chamber of Commerce, etc.

▪

“Pin” key City messages to the top of the Page and rotate out regularly.

▪

Pursue Facebook Page verification.

▪

Complete Facebook Authorizations to minimize issues with boosting
posts.

o

Instagram:

▪

Once completed, expand the “Bio” section to include disclaimer for the
City’s social media policy.

▪

Establish a “Linktree” collection of mentioned links; regularly review the
Linktree collection and remove outdated or less-crucial links.

▪

Pursue Instagram Verification.
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o

Twitter:

▪

Update Bio to better describe the City vision and/or community.

▪

Create “Lists” of Users, such as local businesses or artists, to quickly and
easily reshare and monitor posts.

▪

“Pin” key City messages to the top of the Profile and rotate out regularly.

▪

Pursue Twitter verification.

▪

Link Parks and Recreation Twitter back to Parks and Recreation website
rather than the City homepage.

o

YouTube:

▪

Set a custom username/URL.

▪

Apply for a Brand Account to improve security, customize channel
branding and access analytics.

▪

Continue adding video content to the Channel.

▪

Fill out the “About” section.

▪

Add other City social media site links to the profile.

▪

Add Descriptions and Tags to all videos to enhance their Search visibility
on both YouTube and Google.

▪

Use “Confirm channel subscription” link when promoting YouTube
across communication platforms.

▪

Add “end screen overlays” to each video to recommend other City
videos and prompt subscriptions.

▪

Add a “channel trailer” video to give non-subscribers a taste of what
they’d get by subscribing to the City’s Channel.

▪

Once established, add the YouTube link to the City’s roster of social
media sites on its website footer.

o

LinkedIn:

▪

Encourage outward-facing staff to create profiles on LinkedIn and
officially list the City as their employer (creating a link to the City’s
LinkedIn Page).

▪

Begin posting to the City’s LinkedIn Page.

o Nextdoor:
▪

Post information already being shared to City social media. Also, the City
could target messages to individual Neighborhoods (as defined by
Nextdoor users, but adjustable by submitting GIS maps to Nextdoor).
This is especially helpful for Public Works and Community Development
projects that only affect certain residents/geographic areas.
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▪

The City can work through Neighborhood Leads (users designated and
granted additional capabilities by Nextdoor to “help their
neighborhoods run more smoothly”) to promote City messages and
events.

o

Google My Business/Yelp:

▪

Social media platforms tend to prioritize the customer/user experience
over the business/agency experience to increase their usage. Several
platforms, such as Google My Business and Yelp, allow users to create
and curate agency pages for however long they remain unclaimed. Users
have created entities for the City on both platforms, which allows for
inaccurate information to spread about facility locations, service hours
and more. To prevent this from happening, it is in the City’s best interest
to claim and control these pages. After the pages are claimed and
updated, they will require little maintenance. They also act as tools for
the City to gather feedback about people’s experience with the City.

● Establish a Google My Business account to control how Orinda
facility/park information appears in Google Searches.

● Claim the City's Yelp pages, such as
https://www.yelp.com/biz/city-of-orinda-orinda-3
●

Once claimed, add the City Hall address, business hours, contact
email or phone.

●

Allocate a portion of the annual budget (anecdotally, $2,000 is a good starting point) to
support “Boosting” Posts on Facebook, advertising and general paid engagement
strategies across social media, but with an emphasis on Facebook. Spending should be
geographically targeted at those living in Orinda, unless purposely trying to reach a
broader audience.
o

Monitor the outcome and engagement results of the advertising to identify what
works and what does not work and how it plays with the Orinda audience.

o

Launch social media advertising campaigns specifically to gain new
Likes/Fans/Followers on the various platforms.

●

Leverage and support other City accounts to supplement City posts (tag, share,
engage).

●

Identify City-specific hashtags to facilitate ease of discovery and a shared City voice on
community activity that can be used by sister agencies, community partners and
residents alike. The City’s name is relatively unique, so the hashtags should include the
name of the City.
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o

Sample hashtags that the City can start using are: #OrindaStrong
#ChooseOrinda #OrindaParks #OrindaSchools #OrindaSafety #OrindaCouncil
#WeAreOrinda #Orinda

●

Regularly encourage resident sign-ups for Nixle to grow the database and increase the
likelihood of reaching all community members during an emergency.

●

Ensure the City’s website has links to its main social media sites in the website header
and/or footer, so they are visible on every page.

●

Standardize all staff email signatures to include links to the City’s digital assets,
especially the City website, social media sites and email sign-up form.

●

Create a dedicated City webpage that includes links to the City’s digital assets, such as
all social media sites as well as email and newsletter sign-up form.

4 – Establish Formal Policies
Managing communications efforts is easier when an organization has established policies to
guide its efforts. Established policies also provide potential legal protections. Orinda should
update and establish certain key policies for communications.

Action Steps
●

Work with TS and legal team to develop an external social media policy, a privacy
policy and to update the existing internal social media policy.

●

Officially adopt policies and ensure all staff members know where they can be found.

●

Add the social media policy and the privacy policy to the website.

●

Ensure all City-related social media sites clearly link to the City’s official Social Media
Policy on the City website. This is usually done through “Bio” or “About” sections.

●

Identify who is responsible for enforcing the City’s Communications-related policies.

5 – Provide Staff with Training
Orinda’s communications would benefit from training staff on new skills and improving their
existing skills.

Action Steps
●

Train staff to collect website and social media analytics.

●

Train staff on ADA compliance relating to images, social media posts, videos, and
emails.

●

Train staff on how to utilize a consistent style and branding standards.

●

Train staff on writing in plain language.

●

Train staff on best practices for improving email open and click rates.
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●

Train staff on where to source royalty/copyright free images for use on websites, emails,
and social media.

●

Train staff on social media features and best practices.

●

Train staff on basic elements of design and best practices for using design tools like
Canva.

●

Train staff on basic elements of photography and how to use their smartphone cameras.

6 – Develop a Brand Style Guide
A style guide is a key tool for maintaining consistency across communications, including the
website, social media, and newsletters.
Action Steps

●

Determine how the City’s logo can or cannot be used including varying sizes, colors,
and positions.

●

Establish accepted logo variations for use on collateral.

●

Establish Orinda’s official brand colors and limits to variations that can be used.

●

Determine Orinda’s official fonts and provide guidelines on how the fonts can be used.

●

Create Orinda’s voice through writing parameters that create consistency and keep
readers focused while reading messages from the City.

●

Develop an official style guide document that outlines all guidelines for Orinda’s logo,
colors, fonts, and writing style.

●

Ensure staff have access to the document and are familiar with guidelines.

7 – Build a Stock Photo and Video Library
Photos and videos are two of the most powerful ways to tell a story. For Orinda, photos and
videos can be used as tools for improving its communications efforts across its website, social
media platforms and newsletters.

Action Steps
●

Establish a central location where photos and videos will live that all staff can access.

●

Develop a shot list of photos and videos that would be beneficial to have readily
available for communications.
o

●

Schedule a day to capture photos and videos of all items in the shot list.

Encourage field-level staff to take photos and videos of projects in progress, completed
projects and other tasks for which they’re responsible.

●

Regularly note and take inventory of missing photos and videos that would benefit the
organization’s communications efforts.
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Conclusion
There are many positive stories happening in this relatively small city. It is Tripepi Smith’s hope
that this review builds upon the great work done by staff and serves as a steppingstone for
establishing policies and best practices that broaden the reach of those stories to Orinda's
community and beyond.
The City has taken solid steps to establish regular communications with residents via social
media, printed newsletter and e-newsletter, but there is always room for improvement as
platforms improve their feature sets year after year.
By clearly defining goals and formalizing a communications planning process, Orinda can
ensure consistency and a single “voice” for the organization.
In combination with City staff, Tripepi Smith hopes to continue providing guidance on local
government communication best practices and inspiring staff to embrace more strategic, longterm planning when it comes to external communications.
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Appendix A – Interview Participants
Name

Position

Ginger Staton

Human Resources Manager

Sheena Miner

Senior Recreation Supervisor

Sheri Smith

City Clerk
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Appendix B – Policies
Orinda – Social Media Policy
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Orinda – ADA Notice
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City of Orinda, Strategic Communications Plan v1.0

APPENDIX E: DASHBOARD REPORT
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1/19/22 "How To Get Free N95 Masks In Lamorinda"

1/19/22 "Local Agency Investment Fund designees for Moraga are updated"

1/13/22 "How Did Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda Get Their Names?"

1/12/22 "Lamorinda 'Gas Tax Holiday' Proposed Amid Surging Fuel Prices"

Lamorinda Weekly

Patch

Yahoo News

Description

On call one-on-one social media support and training throughout January

35 graphics designed for home hardening, chipper program campaigns

Created estimate for photography stock photoshoot

CivicPlus Training and website edits throughout January

Topic

Additional Social Media Support

Graphic Design Support

Photography Estimate

Website Support

OTHER SUPPORT

1/27/22 "Assemblymember Bauer-Kahan’s Bill to Eliminate the “Pink Tax” Passes off Assembly Floor"

Headline

East County Today

Date

Twitter

Yahoo News

Publication

MEDIA MENTIONS

TOP SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
City's Facebook

City's Instagram
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[8] The Housing Plan Instagram post on 1/18 received the most engagements (25). Posts with original, visually stimulating graphics that include
engaging copy with a call-to-action will perform well on Instagram.

There were 6 more tweets this month, which contributed to this growth. Posting on a consistent basis with original copy and graphics will continue
to grow the Twitter account.

[7] City of Orinda Twitter reach far surpassed the previous month by 951 people.

Posting original content on a consistent basis will increase post reach, due in part to the Instagram algorithm. The Plan Orinda campaign
successfully garnered higher post reach in this regard.

There were 5 additional social media posts this month. The month prior, the Department of Insurance post was reposted twice, and holiday office
hours were reposed 4 times.

[6] City of Orinda's Instagram account increased in reach dramatically from the month prior (+3,149).

Posting original content on a consistent, regular basis will increase Facebook post reach.

[5] City of Orinda's Facebook page continues to grow, with this month's reach surpassing the previous three-month average of 440 people.

[4] Engagement refers to the number of users who interact with our posts.

[3] Posts for this month included the Plan Orinda campaign, roll-out of Orinda social media accounts, and a few miscellaneous posts.

[2] City of Orinda social media accounts continue to grow at a steady, solid rate as regular posting continues.

[1] Fire Brochure article and Plan Orinda - Downtown Element 200 word article. In latter half of the month, City requested to temporarily halt the
production of new articles/press releases.

